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ABSTRACT PAGE
The phytohormone ethylene regulates a wide range of developmental processes and stress 
responses within plants. For this reason, ethylene, ethylene precursors, and compounds that 
interact with ethylene pathways are commonly employed in industrial agriculture and food 
processing. Ethylene biosynthesis in seed plants depends on the activities of two enzymes. 
ACC synthase generates ACC (1-aminocyclopropane-1-carboxylicacid), the production of 
which is generally regarded as a rate-limiting step in synthesizing ethylene. ACC oxidase 
(ACO), a member of the 2-oxoacid-dependent dioxygenase (2-ODD) superfamily, converts 
ACC into ethylene. Previous studies observed an increase in ethylene production when seed 
plants were fed exogenous ACC, but observed no change in the ethylene production of 
non-seed plants under the same conditions, suggesting that non-seed plants do not employ 
ACO in ethylene production. The recently sequenced genome of the lycophyte Selaginella 
moellendorffii, a non-seed plant, has revealed sequences with significant homology to seed 
plant ACOs. We identified and annotated 138 putative 2-ODDs in S. moellendorffii and, in 
combination with a variety of 2-ODDs from representative flowering plant species, subjected 
the sequences to phylogenetic analysis. The resulting tree demonstrates that S. moellendorffii 
does not possess ACO homologues. This supports the results of some previous ACC feeding 
studies, but does not exclude the possibility of a non-homologous gene of ACO function in S. 
moellendorffii. Arabidopisis thaliana, a representative seed plant, has five ACO genes. Using 
loss-of-function mutants of three of these genes, we have begun the process of developing a 
cross-species complementation assay to determine if selected basal plant proteins possess 
ACO function. We have performed ACC root growth inhibition tests on homozygous 
loss-of-function mutants. The tests indicated a measurable phenotype, and raise questions as 
to whether ACC may itself be regulating cell expansion. As related work is completed in other 
non-seed plant lineages, it should be possible to identify the evolutionary point(s) of origin of 
ACO enzymes and ethylene biosynthesis pathway(s) in plants. Hundreds of millions of years of 
divergence between seed and non-seed plant lineages has likely resulted in enzymatic 
differences that could be exploited for agricultural advancement.
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I. Introduction
The gaseous plant hormone ethylene, C2H4, is involved in the regulation of many 
fundamental elements of plant physiology. Whereas ethylene detection was once only possible 
from large piles of fru it after hours of accumulation, the mid-twentieth century introduction of 
gas chromatography enabled the detection of miniscule amounts of ethylene from any plant 
organ. Ethylene is now believed to be produced by all land plants, and furthermore, by almost 
all cells of these plants. All land plants are also believed to respond to ethylene (Abeles et al., 
1992).
Research on ethylene in plants now dates back more than one hundred years, but the 
subject inspires seemingly limitless questions attributable to the wide variety of physiological 
processes in which ethylene is involved, to the considerable variation in ethylene production 
levels and ethylene responses by species, tissue, and/or stage of development, and to the array 
of cooperative and antagonistic relationships between ethylene and other plant hormones 
(Neljubow, 1901). Despite the diversity of plant responses to ethylene, patterns are identifiable, 
and ethylene has been broadly categorized as both a developmental hormone and a stress- 
response hormone (Abeles et al., 1992). It should be noted, however, that the current body of 
ethylene research is populated almost entirely with studies on seed plants, and thus our 
understanding of the role of ethylene may require modification or amendment as more 
research on ethylene in basal plants1 is conducted.
In addition to an outline of ethylene's roles in plant development and stress-response, a 
brief introduction to ethylene's perception pathway, its synthesis pathway, and the questions
1 Basal plants are henceforth defined as the extant relatives of the land plant predecessors of seed plants. 
See Figure 6.
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surrounding the evolution of the latter will be critical to understanding the formulation, results, 
and significance of the research presented in the following pages.
ETHYLENE IN PLANT DEVELOPMENT
As a developmental hormone, ethylene is active in both the vegetative stage of a plant's 
life, when energy is devoted to growth, and in the reproductive stage, when energy is devoted 
to species proliferation. Ethylene regulates several growth-oriented processes, including cell 
expansion, photosynthesis, energy storage, and cell differentiation. The hormone also plays a 
role in seed germination, and directs the break-down of tissues during abscission and fru it 
ripening. Each of these functions is broadly reviewed below.
ETHYLENE IN GROWTH REGULATION
Ethylene has traditionally been considered a growth inhibitor (Abeles et al., 1992). As 
the classic example of this effect, Arabidopsis thaliana seedlings exhibit the "triple response" of 
inhibited root and hypotcotyl elongation, lateral expansion of the hypocotyl, and exaggerated 
apical hook formation when germinated in the dark with exogenously applied ethylene (Figure 
1A) (Guzman and Ecker, 1990). Similar responses are observed in many plants, including the 
garden pea (Pisum sativum), which was the subject of the first ethylene-induced triple response 
publication in 1901 (Neljubow). Mutant analysis supports ethylene's categorization as a growth 
inhibitor. For example, an A. thaliana mutant that synthesizes ethylene but does not sense the 
hormone and thus does not respond to it (ethylene resistant 1 or e tr l)  grows larger than wild 
type plants, and an A. thaliana mutant that constantly senses ethylene whether the hormone is 
present or not (constitutive response 1 or Ctrl) is both dwarfed and has abnormally small cells 
(Figure IB  and C) (Bleecker et al., 1988; Kieber et al., 1993). Constraint of cell size (and
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Fig. 1. Ethylene perception 
inhibits growth in three-day-old 
A. thaliana seedlings. A, B, and C
are pictured at varying 
magnifications.
A. Wild type (WT) seedling 
exhibiting the triple response in 
10 pL/L ethylene (lower left). On 
lower right is WT seedling grown 
in air. Top boxes show close-ups 
of each seedling's respective 
apical hook. From Guzman and 
Ecker, 1990. B. WT (left) and etrl 
seedling (right), both grown in 1 pL/L ethylene, etrl is unable to perceive the hormone. From Chang et al., 
1993. C. WT (left) and Ctrl seedling (right), both grown in air. Ctrl perceives ethylene regardless of its 
environment. From Huang et al., 2003.
sometimes only of cell length), rather than total number of cells, is believed to be the main 
mechanism by which ethylene inhibits growth, although the latter has been observed as well 
(Pierik et al., 2006).
Over the past 20 years, it has become clear that ethylene also acts as a growth 
stimulator. In contrast to the triple response shown in response to ethylene in dark-grown 
A. thaliana seedlings, stimulation of growth is observed in response to ethylene in light-grown 
seedlings (Smalle et al., 1997). In general, plant growth is stimulated by ethylene at 
concentrations much lower than those by which their growth is inhibited. While the mechanism 
behind ethylene's ability to inhibit growth is not well understood, ethylene has been shown to 
stimulate growth by activating expansin proteins. These proteins decouple connections in the 
rigid cell wall to the point that, when turgor pressure is sufficient, one section of the wall is able 
to slide apart from another, thereby enlarging the cell (Pierik et al., 2006).
Ethylene also influences growth through the indirect regulation of photosynthesis and 
carbohydrate storage. Researchers have noted that a decrease in gas exchange between the
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plant and its environment, which in turn inhibits photosynthesis, can be induced with ethylene. 
The mechanism by which the hormone impedes gas exchange is uncertain, but may be a result 
o f ethylene-induced epinasty, a temporary positioning of the petioles and leaves at a downward 
angle that can decrease light availability and cause the plant to close its stomata (Woodrow et 
al., 1989; He et al., 2008). Researchers working with different species have physically prevented 
epinasty but continued to observe a decrease in gas exchange, indicative of a more direct effect 
of ethylene on gas exchange, possibly through stomatal closing (Gunderson and Taylor, 1991; 
Desikan et al., 2006).
After photosynthesis produces carbohydrates, these molecules are either employed in 
plant growth (as energy or as structural components) or stored in sinks. As ethylene is involved 
in both promoting and inhibiting growth, it necessarily has the opposite effect on storage. When 
high levels of ethylene inhibit growth, fewer carbohydrates are needed for expansion, and more 
are translocated to sinks (Chalmers et al., 1976; Woodrow et al., 1988). Ethylene, then, has the 
ability to modulate growth between above-ground and below-ground organs, which allows a 
plant to tailor growth to its environment.
ETHYLENE IN CELL DIFFERENTIATION
Ethylene promotes the differentiation of cells into a range of specialized roles, from root
cap tissue cells to nutrient-transfer cells to eggs (Mol et al., 2004; Ponce, 2004; Zhou, 2010). The
mechanism for stimulating differentiation in specific cells has been modeled for the case of root
hair differentiation (Figure 2). Normally, root hairs form only in epidermal cells that abut the
junction of two cortical cells, but exogenous ethylene has been shown to initiate root hairs in
epidermal cells that would not normally produce a hair. Hence, it is believed that ethylene or its
direct precursor travels through the junction of cortical cell walls and accumulates (after
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precursor conversion, if necessary) in the adjoining epidermal cell. As a gas, ethylene certainly 
diffuses to surrounding cells, but only cells with high concentrations of the hormone form root 
hairs (Tanimoto et al., 1995).
Flower initiation and sex determination are further examples of ethylene-induced 
cellular differentiation. The initiation of flowers in response to ethylene has been studied 
primarily among the bromeliads, as ethylene is employed among pineapple growers to 
encourage simultaneous flowering and fruiting of the crop. More recent research, however, has 
begun to identify genes that link environmental factors to ethylene production and a flowering 





Fig. 2. Ethylene acts as a cellular differentiation signal. Root hairs are formed 
in epidermal cells that abut cortical cell wall junctions. Ethylene or its precursor 
travels through these junctions into the adjoining epidermal cell, and it is only 
in these cells that ethylene concentrations become high enough to induce root 
hair formation. However, if exogenous ethylene is applied (right), root hairs 
torm in all epidermal cells. Schematics represent boxed portion ot root cross-section. Cross section 
modified from AREX: The Arabidopsis Gene Expression Database (www.arexdb.org). Figure adapted from 









Researchers have been able to prevent flower development by various means, including 
applications of an inhibitor of ethylene biosynthesis. Exogenously applied ethylene reversed 
these effects, or sped flower development in plants not treated with an inhibitor (Bartholomew 
et al., 2003; Da Cunha et al., 2003; Wang et al., 2007). Feminization of imperfect flowers is a 
process more widely regulated by ethylene, and is accomplished in two different ways. Ethylene 
may cause meristem transformations that result in female rather than male flowers (Jaiswal et 
al., 1985), or the hormone may prevent the development of male floral organs and male 
gametes in a flower that otherwise would have been perfect (bisexual) (Fairey and Stoskoof, 
1975).
ETHYLENE IN SEED GERMINATION
Induction of seed germination is thought to involve ethylene in a role antagonistic to 
abscisic acid (ABA), a hormone that maintains seed dormancy (Matilla and Matilla-Vazquez,
2008). Research on this topic is ongoing, and while no mechanisms are known, it is known that 
ethylene insensitive e tr l mutant seeds have extremely high levels of ABA and are 
hyperdormant, that constitutive ethylene response Ctrl mutant seeds break dormancy faster 
than normal, and that injections of ethylene into maturing fruits can cause premature 
germination of seeds (Fountain et al., 1990; Ghassemian, 2000; Chiwocha, 2005).
ETHYLENE IN TISSUE BREAKDOWN
Abscission, a seasonal process for many plants, is the ethylene-mediated shedding of
plant organs such as leaves, flowers, and fruits. A thin layer of tissue, the abscission zone, lies
between the plant body and the organ to be abscised and is thought to respond to ethylene by
increasing production of various enzymes that degrade the intercellular matrix, comprised
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primarily of pectins (Roberts et al.; 2002). A significant delay in abscission of the flower is 
observed in e tr l mutants (a valuable tra it in horticulture), although abscission eventually occurs 
(Bleeckerand Patterson, 1997).
Fruit ripening involves a softening of the fru it tissue accompanied by several other 
processes such as gradual increases in the breakdown of sugars (respiration) and enhanced 
levels of pigmentation and aromatic volatiles. Fruit softening is a process quite similar to 
abscission, in that it involves degradation of the intercellular matrix (Roberts et al., 2002). In 
"climacteric" fruits, such as apple (Malus domestico) and banana (Musa acuminata), it is 
ethylene that incites and sustains the ripening processes. However, the distinction between 
climacteric and non-climacteric fru it species is not always clear: certain species or cultivars of 
pepper (Capsicum spp.) and melon (various species) are climacteric while others are not, and 
even some non-climacteric fruits have exhibited enhanced ripening in response to exogenous 
ethylene (Barry and Giovannoni, 2007).
THE REQUIREMENT FOR ETHYLENE
Despite the evidence for ethylene's involvement in so many fundamental plant
processes, the degree to which ethylene synthesis and perception is required for healthy (if not
entirely normal) development is not well understood. A common theme in ethylene research is
that disrupting any one of a large number of ethylene-related receptors or transcription factors
in a lab setting may have little to no deleterious effect on plant development (Hua and
Meyerowitz, 1998). Arabidopsis thaliana's e tr l, for example, is difficult to distinguish from wild
type when grown in air, despite its inability to respond to ethylene. The size difference between
e tr l and wild type plants is minimal, and while developmental processes such as germinating,
flowering, and fru it ripening may progress more slowly in e tr l, they do occur. (An exception—
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another seemingly common theme in ethylene research—is the e tr l mutant equivalent in 
tomato (Solarium lycopersicum), aptly named Never-ripe (Lanahan et al., 1994; Yen et al., 2005)).
Ethylene often appears to play a supporting but non-essential role in plant 
development, a role which would not lend support to a hypothesis that ethylene's employment 
in plants is conserved amongst lineages both young and ancient. Plant development, however, is 
normally studied in the lab under ideal growing conditions and with all stresses minimized.
Plants that grow outside of the lab are inevitably subjected to stress and absolutely require 
ethylene for a variety of mitigating responses. Ethylene is essential in the context of plant stress, 
and this alludes to more substantial evolutionary conservation of the plant/hormone 
relationship.
ETHYLENE IN PLANT STRESS
When stresses such as drought, flooding, physical restraint, or competition threaten a
plant's life, ethylene-initiated stress responses become vital mediators. Many of these
responses are variants of standard developmental processes, for example, senescense of some
leaves may occur mid-season if conditions are too dry or if plants are attacked by insects or
disease (Irigoyen et al., 1992). Plants such as rice, which must grow quickly above the water
level of flooded fields, use ethylene as a trigger to do so (Hattori et al., 2009). Arabidopsis
thaliana's triple response is itself an example of ethylene's role in mediating stress: it occurs
only in the dark, evoking the same response that would be necessary for a seedling buried too
deeply in the soil. In this situation, a wider, stronger hypocotyl, greater protection of the
cotyledons, and less energy spent on root development would be advantageous to the plant's
struggle to reach sunlight. The mutant e tr l quickly becomes unhealthy under even mildly
stressful conditions such as having to compete for light amidst a close grouping of plants. By
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contrast, wild type plants in this group respond to stress-induced ethylene and quickly grow 
taller (Pierek et al., 2006).
Other ethylene-induced stress responses are independent of standard developmental 
processes. Ethylene promotes the formation of aerenchyma (gas-filled chambers) in the roots 
and stems of flood-stressed plants, which serve to transport oxygen to the flooded tissue and to 
decrease that tissue's oxygen requirement (Figure 3) (Geisler-Lee et al., 2010; Shimamura et al., 
2010). Ethylene is also involved in many facets of plant defense, acting, for example, as an 
intermediary between tissue damage from insect feeding and the production of anti-herbivory 
compounds (Green and Ryan, 1972; O'Donnell eta l., 1996). Defense against fungi, bacteria, and 
viruses involves the ethylene-induced upregulation of enzymes such as glucanase and chitinase, 
which break down the walls of attacking fungal cells, and of chemicals such as anti-microbial
Fig. 3. Ethylene induces the 
formation of aerenchyma when 
a tissue's oxygen requirement 
exceeds oxygen availability.
Normal corn (Zea mays) root 
(left) compared with flood- 
stressed corn root (right). The 
flood-stressed root's newly 
formed aerenchyma decrease 
the metabolic cost of the tissue. 
From Taiz et al., 2010.
phytoalexins (Archer and Hislop, 1975; Mauch, 1988). The pathogen-inhibiting hypersensitive 
response, characterized by localized programmed cell death at sites of pathogen infection, is 
also dependent on ethylene to fully activate production of a cytotoxic mix of nitric oxide and 
reactive oxygen species (Mur et al., 2008). The hypersensitive response of tobacco (Nicotiana
9
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tabocum) plants transformed with A. tholiano's e tr l gene is delayed compared to wild type 
plants, and as a result, a larger area of apoptosed cells is required to arrest rapidly multiplying 
pathogens (Knoester et al., 2001). Whereas having fru it that ripens one week later than those of 
other plants may not have a deleterious effect on species fitness, contracting an infection 
w ithout a rapid ethylene-mediated stress-response results in increased dead plant tissue, and is 
likely to result in death of the plant itself.
The literature currently conveys a much greater understanding of the types of stress 
that increase ethylene production than of any mechanisms by which the hormone is able to 
mitigate these stresses. Additionally, most stress responses involve the interplay of ethylene 
with jasmonic acid, salicylic acid and/or abscisic acid, and the portion of the response specific to 
ethylene is often difficult to parse (Adie et al., 2007). Fortunately, research into ethylene's 
involvement in plant stress-response continues to build, as ethylene's critical roles in plant 
development and survival have placed the hormone in a position of great importance to 
agricultural scientists.
ETHYLENE IN AGRONOMY
The use of ethylene in agriculture extends thousands of years into the past and 
throughout the world. As a by-product of incomplete combustion, ethylene was prevalent in the 
daily lives of all people who used fire for cooking or warmth, and its effects on plants were thus 
inadvertently displayed for the benefit of farmers and those in allied positions. Experimentation 
inspired by these displays led to the discovery that burning fires in the fields increased the 
productivity of certain crops by increasing the proportion of female to male flowers, and that 
burning incense in rooms filled with fru it could hasten ripening (Miller, 1947; Mekhanik, 1958). 
Theophrastus, student of and successor to Aristotle at the Lyceum, wrote of a separate practice
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of "scraping" figs with a specialized knife to hasten their ripening. This injury is now understood 
to have elicited an ethylene-driven wound response which also led to the ripening of the fru it 
(Galil, 1968).
Instead of using ethylene in smoke or that produced after mechanical wounding, 
contemporary farmers spray their fields with ethephon (2-chloroethylphosphonic acid), a 
chemical that breaks down rapidly on a plant's surfaces and releases ethylene. Ethephon is 
widely used in the industry to exploit such developmental and stress-mitigating effects of 
ethylene as ripening fruit, enhancing fru it color, promoting fru it abscission, coordinating 
flowering, thinning flowers, increasing female flowers, and arousing defense mechanisms 
(Abeles et al., 1992; Ramos et al., 2008). Ethephon or ethylene is often used to align the plant's 
natural schedule with a schedule that is more efficient for humans (for example, ethephon may 
be used to promote abscission so that the harvesting of hundreds of acres may be accomplished 
mechanically).
Perhaps as important as adding ethylene for efficiency, however, are various methods 
that reduce ethylene in a fruit's environment (be it on a tree or in a crate) to prevent untimely 
ripening and subsequent decay. Chemicals that absorb ethylene, chemicals that inhibit ethylene 
production within the plant, and plants genetically engineered to produce less ethylene are used 
to keep the hormone's concentrations as low as possible while products are shipped across the 
country or even farther (Manenoi et al., 2006).
Despite these advances, human manipulation of plant development and defenses 
remains rudimentary. Over the next hundred years, climate change is expected to result in 
increased rainfall for the already wet tropics, and decreased rainfall for critical farming areas in 
the sub-tropical and temperate zones. More extremes in precipitation are predicted, as well as
greater numbers of insect pests that could strike earlier in the growing season (Easterling, 2007).
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As ethylene is critical to plant survival under conditions of flood, drought and insect attack, 
research on the hormone represents a potential opportunity for mitigating the effects of climate 
change on world food production. The identification of any novel ethylene synthesis, regulation, 
or signaling mechanism could prove critical to this effort.
LIFE CYCLE OF THE ETHYLENE MOLECULE
A hormone is generally defined as a molecule that functions at extremely low 
concentrations to exert a regulatory effect on a cell after being transported from its point of 
synthesis in another location in the organism. This definition grew out of work with zoological 
hormones, but was co-opted for botanical use when molecules serving similar regulatory 
functions in plants were discovered and called "phytohormones." Unfortunately, as research 
progressed, phytohormones did not fully conform to the zoological concept; ethylene, for 
example, defies the definition in several ways (Abeles et al., 1992). As a gas that is lighter than 
air, ethylene is not thought to be actively transported. Additionally, ethylene is thought to be 
produced in almost all plant cells and to affect all plant cells—quite possibly even the one from 
which it originated. Compared to a more typical hormone, which is synthesized, transported, 
joined with a receptor to exert its effect and then degraded, ethylene's life cycle is quite simple. 
It is synthesized and then left to diffuse throughout the organism where it interacts with 
receptors and is finally left to diffuse out of the plant.
ETHYLENE BIOSYNTHESIS
The ethylene biosynthesis pathway (henceforth "ACC pathway") is a three-enzyme
pathway that makes use of the abundant amino acid methionine as its first substrate:
methionine is converted to S-adenosyl methionine (S-AdoMet) by the enzyme S-AdoMet
synthetase. Both methionine and S-AdoMet are biosynthetic precursors for a variety of
12
molecules in the cell, but with the conversion of S-AdoMet to ACC (1-aminocyclopropane-l- 
carboxylic acid) by the enzyme ACC synthase (ACS), the pathway becomes committed to the 
manufacture of
ethylene only. Methylthioadenosine (MTA) is also produced during this step and is the first 
dedicated compound of the Yang Cycle, a series of enzymatic reactions that recycle the original 
methionine, valuable to the plant as one of only two proteinogenic amino acids containing a 
sulfur atom. In the final step of the ACC pathway, the enzyme ACC oxidase (ACO) converts ACC 
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Fig. 4. ACO converts ACC to ethylene in the final step of the ACC ethylene biosynthesis pathway.
Abbreviations: S-AdoMet, S-adenosyl methionine; Ade, adenine; MTA, methylthioadenosine; ACC, 1- 
aminocyclopropane-l-carboxylic acid; Asc., ascorbate, D. Asc., dehydroascorbate. Adapted from Lin et al., 
2009 and Prescott and John, 1996.
ACC synthase is a pyridoxal phosphate-dependent enzyme closely related to the 
aminotransferases through sequence homology (Tsuchisaka and Theologis, 2004). The enzyme is 
represented as a multigene family in all plant species for which data is available—there are, for 
example, nine ACS genes in both A. thaliana and 5. lycopersicon. Studies of each of these species 
have shown ACS expression patterns with only partial overlap (Yip et al., 1992; Tsuchisaka and 
Theologis, 2004). The nine A. thaliana ACS genes form either homo- or heterodimers with some
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pairing limitations (25 of 45 possible dimers are functional). It is hypothesized that the extreme 
variety in both ACS genes and dimerization allows for differential regulation of the isozymes, 
and for varying isosymal sensitivity to substrate concentrations (Tsuchisaka and Theologis,
2004). ACS genes are subject to transcriptional regulation as influenced by stress, 
developmental cues and other phytohormones—post-transcriptional modification may delay 
degradation by the 26S proteasome, thereby increasing ethylene production (Yoshida et al.,
2005).
ACO is a member of the 2-oxoacid-dependent dioxygenase (2-ODD) superfamily, a large
group of enzymes that catalyzes an array of reactions such as hydroxylations, desaturations, and
epoxylations. The 2-ODDs are related through sequence homology and are represented (at the
very least) in all seed plant families, where they catalyze critical reactions in such pathways as
the synthesis of gibberellic acid (a phytohormone) and the synthesis of flavonol (a secondary
metabolite involved in defense). ACO functions as a tetramer and, like most of its family
members, incorporates two atoms of oxygen into its products and uses iron as a cofactor (Zhang
et al., 2004). The enzyme is unique among 2-ODDs in its use of carbon dioxide as an additional
cofactor and its use of ascorbate as a reductant (the majority of the 2-ODDs use 2-oxoglutarate
as a reductant, which is the basis for the family name) (Prescott and John, 1996). As is the case
for ACSs, ACOs normally exist as a multigene family—A. thaliana contains five ACOs. Some
functional redundancy among these genes is expected, however, preliminary work indicates
expression patterns that may be quite specific. (Llop-Tous et al., 2000; Tsuchisaka and Theologis,
2004; Givens, Unpublished). ACOs are subject to transcriptional regulation as influenced by
stress and developmental cues, and transcript levels may be affected by other phytohormones,
namely auxins, cytokinins and brassinosteroids (which upregulate transcripts) and gibberellins
(which inhibit transcription) (Yoo et al., 2009). (In traditional ethylene fashion, however,
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instances of auxins and gibberellins having the opposite effect on ACO transcripts have been 
reported (Lin et al., 2009).) A mechanism for the degradation of ACOs is unknown (Lin et al.,
2009).
Apart from transcriptional and post-transcriptional modification of ACC pathway genes, 
regulation of ethylene concentration is thought to occur via intercellular transportation (see 
review of root hair differentiation, above) but no mechanisms are known for transporting the 
ethylene molecule itself. There is some evidence that ethylene's precursor, ACC, is transported 
through the xylem and through unveined organs such as the stamens (Kiss et al., 1991; Else and 
Jackson, 1998). Questions remain as to the prevalence of ACC transport, the distances covered, 
and the mechanisms involved in the transport process.
ETHYLENE PERCEPTION
The ethylene perception model is largely a product of molecular genetics research 
conducted on plants identified through mutant screens that either did not respond to 
exogenous ethylene treatments or displayed constitutive ethylene responses. Five ethylene 
receptors were identified through these studies, along with many other proteins that either 
conduct or inhibit the ethylene signal on its path towards the activation of ethylene-response 
transcription factors.
The c-terminal end of each of the five known ethylene receptors (ETHYLENE RESPONSE 1 
(ETR1), ETR2, ETHYLENE SENSOR 1 (ERS1), ERS2, and ETHYLENE INSENSITIVE 4 (EIN4)) is located 
in the membrane of the endoplasmic reticulum. Here, a receptor binds ethylene alongside an 
atom of copper. The five receptors act as negative regulators, meaning that when a ligand is 
unavailable, the receptor activates a protein downstream; this protein ceases to be activated 
when a ligand binds to the receptor. In the ethylene signaling pathway, receptors lacking an
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ethylene molecule activate CONSTITUTIVE TRIPLE RESPONSE 1 (CTR1), a Raf-like mitogen- 
activated protein kinase kinase kinase (MPK kinase kinase, or MKK) (Figure 5). CTR1 is believed 
to then activate a cascade of MKKs and MPKs in the cytoplasm, while at the same time inhibiting 
the protein EIN2. The kinases then phosphorylate nuclear-located transcription factors EIN3 and 
EIN3-LIKE1 (EIL1), tagging them for degradation by the 26S proteasome.
Alternatively, when ethylene is present and binds to a receptor, the receptor inhibits 
CTR1 and the MPK/MKK cascade is inactivated (Yoo et al., 2009). At the same time, EIN2 regains 
functionality and lends critical (but poorly understood) support to the accumulation of EIN3
Fig. 5. Ethylene suppresses an 
otherwise-constitutive pathway 
that continuously degrades 
transcription factors for 
ethylene response factors. Blue 
box represents the membrane 
of the endoplasmic reticulum. 
Orange oval represents the 
nucleus. The MPK cascades in 
the cytoplasm and in the 
nucleus are unrelated: the 
cascade activated by CTR1 
phosphorylates threonine-592 
and -546 ofEIN3and EIL1, 
respectively, while the cascade 
activated in the absence of a 
signal from CTR1 
phosphorylates threonine-174 
and -176 of the same 
transcription factors. See text 
fo r abbreviations. Figure 
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(Fengying et al., 2010). By an unknown mechanism, the absence of the MPK/MKK cascade in the 
cytoplasm activates a separate MPK/MKK cascade in the nucleus. This cascade phosphorylates 
EIN3 and EIL1 in a manner that stabilizes them, protecting them from the 26S proteasome, and 
allows them, in turn, to activate a variety of Ethylene Response Factors (ERFs). The ERFs are 
transcription factors which induce transcription of the genes more proximally responsible for 
the physiological effects associated with ethylene. The ERFs may also induce a positive or 
negative feedback response by inducing or inhibiting transcription of ethylene perception 
pathway genes (Yoo et al., 2009).
The ethylene perception pathway model provides an explanation for the two mutant 
phenotypes referenced throughout this introduction. A. thaliana's e tr l is a gain-of-function 
ethylene insensitive mutant with an ETR1 receptor that continually activates CTR1, regardless of 
the presence or absence of ethylene. The e tr l plant can never respond to ethylene because the 
activated CTR1 and proteins downstream prevent activation of ERFs (Chang et al., 1993; Kieber 
et al., 1993, Yoo et al., 2009). A. thaliana's Ctrl is a loss-of-function mutant with a constitutive 
ethylene response phenotype. In the Ctrl plant, CTR1 sends no signals downstream, allowing 
constitutive activation of the nuclear MPK/MKK cascade and subsequent ERF transcription 
(Kieber et al.,1993; Yoo et al., 2009).
Research continues on the ethylene signaling pathway—even in the past five years, the 
model has been refined and new proteins have been added (Resnick et al., 2006). In contrast, 
the ACC pathway model has remained unchanged since 1979, allowing researchers to expand 
their inquiries into when the pathway evolved, and whether all plants use the same pathway.
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ACC FEEDING STUDIES
A traditional test used to determine whether an organism is employing a specific 
anabolic pathway is the feeding study. In a feeding study, the organism (or a portion thereof) is 
dosed with Compound A, which is believed to precede Compound B in the pathway of interest.
If the pathway is functioning in the organism tested, the dose of Compound A is expected to 
increase production o f Compound B (Abeles et al., 1992). Data conforming to these expectations 
is generally good evidence for the existence of a certain pathway in a organism. Non-conforming 
data, however, are difficult to interpret. No increase in the Compound B could indicate, for 
example, that the pathway model is incorrect, that a rate-limiting enzyme or negative feedback 
mechanism is involved, or that the specific tissue type or developmental stage tested does not 
employ the pathway.
To address the question of whether the ACC pathway is unique to seed plants, having 
evolved relatively recently, or whether it is an ancient pathway, conserved throughout land 
plant lineages2, Osborne et al. (1989; 1996) performed ACC feeding studies (Figure 6). A 50 pM 
dose of ACC in water was provided to leaf (or leaf-like) tissue samples from both seed plants and 
basal plants. As ACS is known to be a rate-limiting enzyme in the ACC pathway, leaves from 
plants utilizing this pathway were expected to produce significantly more ethylene when given 
ACC than when given only water. In the studies of Osborne et al., ethylene output in seed plants 
increased as expected, but basal plants showed no significant difference in ethylene production 
(Figure 7). The data were interpreted as evidence that basal plants use a different pathway to 
produce ethylene, however, several independent studies complicate this interpretation.
2 Of course, these two possibilities are only a lead-in to the research. The evolutionary history of the ACC 
pathway may be much more complex; for example, it may have evolved in more than one lineage 
and/or it may have been lost from any number of lineages.
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Comparable feeding studies conducted on moss tissue and fern leaves did show
significant increases in ethylene production in response to added ACC (for example, tissue from 
Matteuccia struthiopteris, a fern, increased ethylene production from 0.8 to 2.9 nl g 1 fr.w t 
24 hr'1 in response to  Im M  ACC (p<.05)) (Rohwer and Bopp, 1985; Tittle, 1987). In addition,
while the ACO enzyme was isolated from the seedlings of gnetophyte and conifer species, none
Fig. 6. All plants produce and respond 
to ethylene, but the evolutionary 
origin of the ACC pathway is uncertain.
The pathway is known to function in 
seed plants (orange), but studies such 
as Osborne et al., 1996 find no evidence 
fo r the pathway in basal lineages (blue). 
This suggests that the pathway evolved 
after the split between basal plants and 
seed plants (arrow), but research is 
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Fig. 7. Unlike seed plants, basal plants showed no significant increase in ethylene production when 
dosed with ACC. Ethylene units are nl g 1 fr.w t hr'1. One species of Selaginella, S. wildenovii, was also 
tested, and though data were not published, ethylene production was reported to have corresponded 
w ith the published basal plant results. Data are sampled from Osborne et al., 1996.
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was detectable in the seedlings of cycad species or Ginkgo biloba, and no ACC was detectable in 
any gymnosperm leaf material (Reynolds and John, 2000).
These apparently inconsistent results may find some explanation in several studies that 
elucidate the inconsistent nature of ethylene production in plants: in addition to species 
differences (see flower initiation and climacteric fruits, above), the season, the plant or tissue's 
developmental state, and environmental stresses may all lead to significant fluctuations. 
Ingemarsson et al. (1991), for example, showed that ethylene output dips severely in winter but 
increases during the growing season, and Klintbor et al. (2002) found that during the growing 
season, ACO was only detectable in stems where tracheids were being produced. Stresses that 
have been shown to elicit sharp increases in ethylene production include insect infestation 
(Hudgins et al., 2006), pathogenic fungi (Popp, 1995), drought, and mechanical damage 
(Ingemarsson et al. 1991). Andersson-Gunneras et al. (2003) found that ACO transcripts and 
ethylene production were significantly upregulated (the latter tenfold) during periods of stress- 
induced uneven wood growth in response to stem displacement.
The existing body of evidence is thus inadequate to exclude the possibility that basal 
plants use the ACC pathway identified in seed plants to synthesize ethylene. Data are 
inconsistent, and fully controlled experiments may not have been possible due to the wide array 
of environmental and physiological factors shown to influence ethylene production. The 
question demands an assay that is not affected by tissue type, season, developmental state, or 
state of stress—a method that allows for clear interpretation of a negative result. Genomic 
analysis of a basal plant would satisfy all of these requirements, and in 2006 and 2008, 
respectively, the genomic sequences of Physcomitrella patens, a moss, and Selaginella 
moellendorffii, a lycophyte, were finalized and became available for study.
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SELAGINELLA MOELLENDORFFII
Although the great majority of plant genomes sequenced to date are primarily of
agronomic value, the S. moellendorffii genome is part of a smaller group of genomes that have
been or will be sequenced for the express purpose of understanding the evolutionary history of
plants. Selaginella moellendorffii is native to Taiwan where it grows on the forest floor
(Figure 8). It is noted for having a very fast rate of molecular evolution, yet morphologically, it is
not far removed from fossils that date to 350 million years ago (Banks, 2009). The plant was
chosen as a representative lycophyte primarily for its small genome size. At less than 110
M bp/lC, 5. moellendorffii's genome is approximately 1000 times smaller than the largest
known plant genome, and was once the smallest known lycophyte genome (although that of
5. apoda is now known to be smaller still) (Wang, 2005; Pellicer, 2010). Apart from genome size,
however, S. moellendorffii remains an ideal model organism for genetic studies as, unlike most
other species in its genus, it reproduces
vegetatively via bulbils at the ends of its stems
(Banks, 2009). In nature, the plant also reproduces
sexually, however, techniques for facilitating this in
the lab have not yet been perfected.
The physiology of S. moellendorffii, along
with most other basal plant lineages, has yet to be
studied in detail. Basal plants have been tested and
shown to respond to ethylene, and three
Selaginella species, S. moellendorffii included, have
shown a remarkable parallel to the flower feminization response seen in seed plants—a
feminization of sporangia (Brooks, 1973; Givens, Unpublished). Genomic studies have already
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Fig. 8. Selaginella moellendorffii is valued 
for its small genome (<110 Mbp/lC). Photo: 
http://xselaginella.genomics.purdue.edu/ 
project.html
identified seed plant ethylene receptor orthologues in both S. moellendorffii and P. patens, 
although interestingly, an element of the gibberellin signaling network was found to be 
conserved in S. moellendorffii, but not in P. patens. Various species of Selaginella have also been 
shown to respond to, and in some cases to transport, other phytohormones, including abscisic 
acid, auxins, and gibberellins (Banks, 2009; Hirano, 2007).
DIRECTIONS
The question as to whether or not basal plant lineages employ the ACC pathway in 
ethylene synthesis has inspired much biochemically-based research and has, heretofore, 
provided a wealth of seemingly contradictory data. With a new resource available in the form of 
a searchable basal plant genome, we saw an opportunity to contribute a less ambiguous piece 
of data towards answering this question.
Our objectives were, first, to conduct a phylogenetic analysis using putative and
confirmed 2-ODDs mined from the S. moellendorffii genome and from seed plant genomes to
determine whether or not 5. moellendorffii contains potential ACO orthologues. In addition, we
sought to confirm that all genes of interest are in fact transcribed in the plant by attempting
amplification of each gene's 3' UTR. The presence of transcribed ACO orthologues in a basal
plant would support the hypothesis that basal plants do indeed use the ACC pathway to
synthesize ethylene, and vice versa. The discovery of any putative ACO orthologue (this
preliminary designation being based entirely on sequence similarity) in 5. moellendorffii would
require further testing to confirm that, after hundreds of millions of years of evolutionary
separation, the putative ACO enzyme in S. moellendorffii continues to function in the same
manner as known ACO enzymes in seed plants. However, even if no putative ACO ortholgues are
identified in S. moellendorffii, functional tests of similar enzymes (also identified through the
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phylogenetic assay) would be appropriate, as an enzyme similar to ACO may have evolved 
separately in basal lineages, or an enzyme that would once have been classified as a homologue 
may have diverged to the point that it is no longer recognizable as such. Thus, our second 
objective was to begin the process of testing basal plant enzymes (either putative ACO 
orthologues or non-orthologues, depending on the results of the phylogenetic assay) for ACO 
function using a cross-species complementation assay.
The cross-species complementation assay consists of an A. thaliana ACO loss-of-function 
mutant with a phenotype that can be rescued by any basal plant gene possessing ACO function. 
Identification of the A. thaliana loss-of-function phenotype is critical to the test, and is an 
objective realized within this research. Future efforts will employ this phenotype in the 
complementation assay as genes w ith potential ACO function are inserted, one at a time, into 
the A. thaliana null mutants using vector transformation.
As high levels of ethylene are known to inhibit root growth in A. thaliana, we 
hypothesized that roots of ACO-null mutant seedlings grown for two weeks on media with 
added ACC would be significantly less inhibited in their growth than identically grown wild type 
seedlings, and that this could serve as a complementable phenotype. A plant that contains only 
four of its normal five ACO enzymes was not thought to be capable of producing as much ACC- 
derived ethylene as a wild type plant, and thus the ACO-null plants' roots were expected to 
exhibit less of the ethylene growth-inhibiting response (Figure 9). No difference was expected 
on standard (no ACC) media, as native levels of ACC in the plant were thought to be low enough 
that any functional redundancy among the five A. thaliana ACOs could compensate for the 
amount of ACC that a single non-functioning enzyme failed to process.
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WT ACO-null e tr l-1
w/ACCno ACC w/ACC w/ACCno ACC no ACC
Fig. 9. We hypothesized 
that ACO-null mutant 
seedlings would exhibit less 
of an ethylene response 
than WT seedlings when 
grown on ACC media. 
Ethylene insensitive 
mutants should show no 
response to the ACC- 
derived ethylene. "No 
ACC"/"w/ACC" indicate 
media type. Clip art of 
Arabidopsis seedling from 




SEQUENCE COLLECTION AND ANNOTATION
Putative S. moellendorffii 2-ODDs were identified by protein versus translated 
nucleotide homology using A. thaliana AC02 in a tblastn search via the S. moellendorffii genome 
portal (genome.jgi-psf.org/selaginella/selaginella.home.html). Expect values were limited to 
> le-5, low complexity regions were filtered, and alignment was scored using the BL0SUM62 
matrix. Manual annotation (corroboration or modification of computer-designated coding 
sequences through comparison with putatively orthologous characterized genes from other 
species) was performed on all identified sequences.
ALIGNMENT
Annotated coding sequences of 138 putative S. moellendorffii 2-ODDs were compiled 
along with (a) 100 A. thaliana 2-ODD coding sequences identified using AC02 in a tblastn 
homology search via The Arabidopsis Information Resource (www.arabidopsis.org) and (b) 27 
coding sequences from a variety of plant species representing eight 2-ODD families and
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retrieved from GenBank (www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov) (see Appendix I for complete list o f sequences). 
A translational alignment was performed with the ClustalW program within the Geneious Pro 
4.8 software using the Gonnet cost matrix, a gap opening cost of 35, a gap extension cost of .75, 
and free end gaps (Larkin et al., 2007; Drummond et al., 2009). The resulting alignment was 
refined by hand. Two putative coding sequences from S. moellendorffii and five from A. thaliana 
could not be aligned and were eliminated (see Appendix III for final alignment). A portion of the 
alignment corresponding to amino acids 7 to 295 in AC02 (total length 320) was extracted, 
eliminating incongruous sequence beginnings and ends from the analysis.
PHYLOGENY RECONSTRUCTION
An unrooted neighbor-joining tree was constructed from the extracted alignment using 
the Jukes-Cantor substitution model. Five hundred trees were resampled to yield a 
bootstrapped consensus tree. This tree was then used as the basis for an unrooted Bayesian 
inference tree constructed using the Mr. Bayes program through Geneious and an associated 
supercomputing service, GreenButton (www.greenbutton.net) (Huelsenbeck and Ronquist, 
2001). Parameters for the Bayesian inference tree were as follows: nucleotide substitution 
model, GTR; rate variation, gamma; generations, 5 million; burn-in, 10%; heated chains, 4; 
temperature, 0.1; subsampling for bootstrapped consensus tree, 1 of every 2000 trees. The final 
standard deviation of split frequencies (StDevSF) was 0.0219. The trace of StDevSFs did not 
plateau, but progressed steadily downward to a low of 0.0214 at generation 4,790,000 when it 
began to climb again.
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DETECTION OF 3' UTR IN RNA
Tiny cuts were made to the shoot tissue of an 5. moellendorffii plant. After one hour, 
total RNA was isolated from lOOmg of the plant tissue using the RNeasy Mini Prep Kit (Qiagen). 
All RNA work was conducted with RNAase-free materials, and surfaces were treated with 
RNaseZap (Ambion). DNA was eliminated from the RNA preparation using the Turbo DNA-free 
Kit (Ambion). Following the 3' RACE (Rapid Amplification of cDNA Ends) protocol from the First 
Choice RLM-RACE Kit (Ambion), the RNA sample underwent reverse transcription and tagging. 
Amplification of the 3' end of the cDNA of each gene of interest was attempted with two rounds 
of nested PCR (see Appendix II for primer sequences). Products were run on an agarose gel, and 
each product that corresponded to its predicted length was purified and ligated into a vector 
using the GC Cloning and Amplification Kit w ith pSMART GC vectors (Lucigen). The vectors were 
transformed into E. cloni 10G Classic chemically competent E. cofi, and successful transformants 
were sequenced with kit primers SL1 and SRI. Sequencing results confirmed amplification of 
the 3' end of three genes of interest (Sm Protein IDs 452967,450789, and 452916), which were 




Loss-of-function mutants were obtained for A. thaliana AC02 (AtlG62380), AC03
(AtlG12010), and AC04 (AtlG05010). aco2 is a GABI-KatT-DNA insertional mutant obtained
from Bernd Weisshaar at Bielefeld University, Germany (line 696A02; Rosso et al., 2003;
www.gabi-kat.de). aco3 and aco4 are Salk T-DNA insertional mutants obtained from the
Arabidopsis Biological Resource Center (ABRC) (lines Salk_082132 and Salk_014965,
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respectively; Alonso et al., 2003; signal.salk.edu; abrc.osu.edu). Each insertion location was 
confirmed through sequencing with the GABI-Kat or Salk T-DNA primer. The aco2 insertion is 
located in the second exon, 483 bases downstream of the 5' UTR start. The aco3 insertion is 
located in the first intron, 295 bases downstream of the 5' UTR start. The aco4 insertion is 
located in the first exon, 500 bases downstream of the 5' UTR start (see Figure 17). Loss-of- 
function mutants were obtained for ACOl (At2G19590) and AC05 (AtlG77330) for later use. 
acol is a gene trap T-DNA insertional mutant obtained from the Martienssen lab at Cold Spring 
Harbor Laboratory (line GT10607.Ds3.05.21.2002.jw37.553; Sundaressan et al., 2000; 
genetrap.cshl.org). aco5 is a Salk T-DNA insertional mutant also obtained from the ABRC (line 
Salk_042400). All plants are of the Columbia ecotype.
GROWTH CONDITIONS
Seeds were grown in soil fertilized with 8 g Arabidopsis Controlled Release Fertilizer (15-
9-12 and minors; Lehle Seeds) per 11 L Pro-Mix soil (Premier Horticulture). The plants were kept
at 20°C under cool white fluorescent light (8.3 +/- 0.93 Klux) for 16 hours per day. Genotyping
PCR was used to identify the homozygous mutants (see Appendix II for primer sequences).
Seeds from an aco2, aco3, and oco4 homozygous mutant plant were harvested along with seed
from recently grown wild type and etrl-1  plants. All were dried at least 48 hours in a desiccator.
Petri plates, 8 cm square, were filled two-thirds full with media (0.5x Murashige and Skoog (MS)
salts, 1% sucrose and .7% Phytagel (Sigma-Aldrich)). ACC was added to half the media at a
concentration of 1 pM; the remaining media received an equivalent amount of water. Sterilized
homozygous mutant seeds were placed 1 cm apart and 1 cm from the top and sides of each
plate and were positioned in rotating order so that no single genotype was collected on one
plate nor was one genotype consistently in the same position on each plate. Wild type and e tr l-
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1 mutants were included in the rotation as controls. Plates were sealed with surgical tape and 
vernalized at 4°C for 48 hours to encourage concerted germination. Plates were then moved to 
a 16°C incubator, oriented vertically, and provided 16 hours of cool white fluorescent light per 
day.
ROOT LENGTH MEASUREMENTS
Plates were checked after 4 days; non-germinated seeds were noted and excluded from 
the data set. At 14 days post-vernalization, when several roots were nearing the bottom of the 
plates, plates were removed from the incubator and photographed under a Zeiss Axiovert 40 
CFL microscope with a long-distance 40x apoplan objective (NA.l.O.) using an attached Nikon 
D50 SLR digital camera. A photograph of a ruler was taken at identical magnification to identify a 
centimeter conversion factor, and plant root lengths were measured from the photographs 
using the Adobe Photoshop ruler tool and associated unit of distance.
pMDC32(AC02) CONSTRUCTION
VECTOR CONSTRUCTION
Following the protocol for the pENTR/D-TOPO Cloning Kit (Invitrogen), A. thaliana AC02
was amplified through PCR, first with Extaq (TaKaRa) using genomic template, then with
PfuUltra (Stratagene), using the Extaq reaction's product as template. The forward primer for
these reactions included a 5' CACC tag to ensure directional cloning (see Appendix II for primer
sequences). The product was ligated into the pENTR/D-TOPO vector, which was then
transformed into E. cloni 10G Classic electrocompetent E. coli (Lucigen). Kanamycin plates were
used to select for transformants, and the AC02 gene in transformed colonies was sequenced to
check for non-silent mutations (see Appendix II for primer sequences). pENTR/D-T0P0(AC02)
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was purified from one successfully transformed colony using the Plasmid Mini Kit (Qiagen), and 
linearized with the M lu l restriction enzyme. To transfer AC02 from linearized pENTR/D-TOPO to 
pMDC32, a vector containing the 35S (constitutive) promoter (Figure 10), the entry clone was 
combined with the destination vector and LR Clonase enzyme mix (LR Clonase reaction protocol; 
Invitrogen). After incubation and reaction termination, the mixture was transformed into 
E. cloni 10G Classic electrocompetent E. coli. Kanamycin plates were used to select for 
transformants; transformation naturally favors non-linearized plasmids. One successfully 
transformed colony (see Appendix II for primers used in colony PCR verification) was 






11752 bp 35S prom oter
kanamycin resistance
RB
Fig. 10. During the LR Clonase reaction, AC02 was inserted between the attR l and attR2 sites, replacing 
the lethal ccdB site. After transformation of pMDC32 into Agrobacterium, and transformation of 
Agrobacterium into A. thaliana, the bacteria w ill naturally insert the sequence between the LB and RB 
sites (clockwise) into the plant genome.
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A.THALIANA TRANSFORMATION
A. thaliana plants of the Landsberg erecta (Ler) ecotype were grown to bolting stage 
and, 4 days prior to transformation, were induced to form several axillary inflorescence stems 
through removal of the primary inflorescence stem. A single A. tumefaciens colony containing 
pMDC32(AC02) was grown over a period of days to an optical density of approximately 1.8. 
Cells were pelleted through centrifugation and resuspended in infiltration media (lOmM MgCI2, 
5% sucrose, lx  B5 vitamins, .44pM benzylamino purine in dimethyl sulfoxide, and 0.03% Silwet 
L77 (Lehle Seeds)). Each pot of Ler plants was immersed in the infiltration media for 5 minutes. 
Over the next several weeks, mature seeds were collected as siliques browned. The seeds were 
then sterilized and grown on hygromycin plates in the dark for 5 days to select for successful 
transformants, after which the latter were transplanted to soil (see growth conditions under 
"ACO-null phenotype," above.)
Ill: Results and Discussion 
PHYLOGENETIC ANALYSIS
We annotated 138 putative 5. moellendorffii 2-ODDs and collected EST (expressed
sequence tag) data for each sequence (Table 1). 3'-RACE (rapid amplification of cDNA ends) PCR
was conducted on a preliminary selection of putative S. moellendorffii 2-ODDs to establish a
procedure for determining the expression status of sequences lacking EST support, and for
designating 3' UTR for these same sequences in the S. moellendorffii genome database (Figure
11; testing beyond preliminary 2-ODDs is ongoing). Our phylogenetic analysis, which
incorporated the 138 annotated 5. moellendorffii coding sequences along with 2-ODD coding
sequences from A. thaliana and other seed plants, generated a well-supported tree with a
standard deviation of split frequencies of < 0.025 and generally high posterior probabilities
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throughout. The tree resolves eight known 2-ODD families, including a single clade of seed plant 
ACO genes (Figure 12).
No 5. moellendorffii sequences group within the seed plant ACO clade. Of the 10 
5. moellendorffii sequences most closely related to seed plant ACOs, eight group closely with 
A. thaliana proteins of unknown function, and two group with the seed plant flavonol synthases 
(FLSs) (see large and small brackets, respectively, in Figure 12, and proteins in blue text in Figure 
13). The ACO clade and the node supporting the clades which contain the 10 most proximal 5. 
moellendorffii genes have strong posterior probabilities, at 1 and .79, respectively.
The data indicate that S. moellendorffii does not possess an ACO orthologue, lending 
some support to the conclusion of Osborne et al., who proposed that basal plants do not make 
use of the ACC pathway to biosynthesize ethylene. Analyzing the phylogenetic tree with regard 
to the amount of separation among 5. moellendorffii and seed plant proteins, it is evident that 
relatively few 2-ODDs are conserved amongst the seed plants and basal plants (assuming,
Table 1. Annotated putative S. moellendorffii 2-ODDs with expression data.
Gene/Protein ID EST/3'-RACE PCR Data Protein N-Terminal End
Sm Protein ID 105948 NO EST MAVQSRPAGF
Sm Protein ID 112786 NO EST MAVQSRPAGF
Sm Protein ID 134898 NO EST MNTSCELESY
Sm Protein ID 419975 NO EST MAPTQGGTQG
Sm Protein ID 450779 EST MVVKLPKHSK
Sm Protein ID 450789 EST, CONFIRMED W/3'-RACE MMLGTTRLPS
Sm Protein ID 450793 EST MMLGTTRLPS
Sm Protein ID 451000 EST MNADFLIHQE
Sm Protein ID 451001 EST MARVAPEENY
Sm Protein ID 451002 NO EST MAGVRAMVDL
Sm Protein ID 451003 NO EST MANMMELVHD
Sm Protein ID 451004 NO EST MYGKCSSLPD
Sm Protein ID 451006 NO EST MASMMELVHD
Sm Protein ID 451007 EST MAEAAEAARP
Sm Protein ID 451306 NO EST MGVLSASSTV
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Sm Protein ID 451312 NO EST MAGIKAFVDS
Sm Protein ID 451313 NO EST MAGIKAFVDS
Sm Protein ID 451345 NO EST MAGIKAFVDS
Sm Protein ID 451346 NO EST MAGIKAFVDS
Sm Protein ID 451348 NO EST MAGIKAFVDS
Sm Protein ID 451350 NO EST MAGIKAFVDS
Sm Protein ID 451351 NO EST MAGIKAFVDS
Sm Protein ID 451460 NO EST MPSFVANVNQ
Sm Protein ID 451510 NO EST MPSFVANVNQ
Sm Protein ID 451636 EST MGVVALESFE
Sm Protein ID 451639 NO EST MIFLGRLPCL
Sm Protein ID 451645 NO EST MAAIPVVDFA
Sm Protein ID 452263 NO EST MEGIPVVDFA
Sm Protein ID 452899 NO EST MPSFVANVNQ
Sm Protein ID 452900 NO EST MPSFVANVNQ
Sm Protein ID 452904 NO EST MPSFVANANQ
Sm Protein ID 452907 NO EST MDNGLVTIPG
Sm Protein ID 452908 EST MALVVQSQPP
Sm Protein ID 452911 NO EST MPSFVANANE
Sm Protein ID 452912 NO EST MPSFVANVNQ
Sm Protein ID 452914 NO EST MGSLSFFKIP
Sm Protein ID 452915 NO EST MPSFVANANQ
Sm Protein ID 452916 EST, CONFIRMED W/3'-RACE MDSGVPAVQS
Sm Protein ID 452918 NO EST MEEGSGGEEG
Sm Protein ID 452953 EST MCRCYKGAIK
Sm Protein ID 452954 EST MVTEFVPVQE
Sm Protein ID 452955 NO EST MAPAYDPTSP
Sm Protein ID 452957 NO EST MAPAYDPTSP
Sm Protein ID 452958 NO EST MAGIKAFVDS
Sm Protein ID 452959 NO EST MAGIKAFVDS
Sm Protein ID 452960 NO EST MAGIKAFVDS
Sm Protein ID 452961 NO EST MAGIKAFVDS
Sm Protein ID 452967 NO EST; 3'-RACE AMP. POSITIVE MESVQSIAER
Sm Protein ID 452970 EST MAAGWNKLDG
Sm Protein ID 452973 NO EST MAMESVQSIA
Sm Protein ID 452974 NO EST MHDLGRKLLR
Sm Protein ID 452975 NO EST MVHYFFNLPA
Sm Protein ID 452984 EST MASKPIQALI
Sm Protein ID 452986 EST MASKPIQALI
Sm Protein ID 452987 NO EST MPIATRSTMP
Sm Protein ID 452989 NO EST MEEGSGDEKG
Sm Protein ID 452990 EST MGVVALESFE
Sm Protein ID 452994 EST MALQVTAAAS
Sm Protein ID 453010 NO EST MAGIKAFVDS
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Sm Protein ID 453037 NO EST MAGIKAFVDS
Sm Protein ID 453049 NO EST MGVLSASSTV
Sm Protein ID 453050 NO EST MNDLSSLLTW
Sm Protein ID 453054 EST MARVAPEENY
Sm Protein ID 453057 EST MALQVTAAAS
Sm Protein ID 453061 EST MGIENLKEET
Sm Protein ID 453065 EST MVEEELTWKE
Sm Protein ID 453066 EST MDSGVPAVQS
Sm Protein ID 453068 NO EST MAEDFSIPLI
Sm Protein ID 453070 NO EST MAGIKAFVDS
Sm Protein ID 453071 NO EST MAGIKAFVDS
Sm Protein ID 453072 NO EST MAGIKAFVDS
Sm Protein ID 453079 EST MGLDPKDGGL
Sm Protein ID 453081 EST MGLDPKDGGL
Sm Protein ID 453083 NO EST MYGKCSSLPD
Sm Protein ID 453084 NO EST MYGKCSGLPD
Sm Protein ID 453085 NO EST MAGVRAMVDL
Sm Protein ID 453089 NO EST MYGKCSGLPD
Sm Protein ID 453099 NO EST MAGIKAFVDS
Sm Protein ID 453116 NO EST MAGIKAFVDS
Sm Protein ID 453125 EST MALVVQSQPP
Sm Protein ID 453141 NO EST MAPAYDPTSP
Sm Protein ID 453155 NO EST MAPQAQAPCM
Sm Protein ID 453175 EST MAEVLPAFVL
Sm Protein ID 453187 EST MTKGEIFAMG
Sm Protein ID 453195 EST MYKGAIKSRK
Sm Protein ID 453197 EST MAAGWNKLDG
Sm Protein ID 453198 NO EST MGSLSFFKIP
Sm Protein ID 453199 EST MAAGWNKLDG
Sm Protein ID 453200 EST MGLDPKDGGL
Sm Protein ID 453201 EST MGLDPKDGGF
Sm Protein ID 453202 NO EST SCSTCLLSCC
Sm Protein ID 453203 NO EST MNLVHLISSY
Sm Protein ID 453205 EST MALASIDLYA
Sm Protein ID 453207 NO EST MPITTRSTMP
Sm Protein ID 453208 EST MAAAQTLQPA
Sm Protein ID 453211 EST MAAAQTLQPA
Sm Protein ID 453214 EST MATEVLPLHL
Sm Protein ID 453216 EST MGIENLKEET
Sm Protein ID 453218 EST MGTLLYAQAV
Sm Protein ID 453219 NO EST MVCDAGIPLI
Sm Protein ID 453221 EST MATEVLPLHL
Sm Protein ID 453222 EST MAAEVLPLHL
Sm Protein ID 453223 EST MATEVLPLHL
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Sm Protein ID 453224 EST MALPNQRCSN
Sm Protein ID 453227 EST MEYTLEVFIL
Sm Protein ID 453228 NO EST MAGVRAMVDL
Sm Protein ID 453229 NO EST MAGVRAMVDL
Sm Protein ID 453231 EST MCIHNKGYIK
Sm Protein ID 453232 EST MCIHNKDQCY
Sm Protein ID 453236 EST MVTGWWPKYD
Sm Protein ID 453237 EST MAAVASRIAG
Sm Protein ID 453242 NO EST MGSLSFFKIP
Sm Protein ID 453245 EST MGRVAPEENY
Sm Protein ID 453246 EST IPVENLLAQG
Sm Protein ID 453248 NO EST MAEDFSIPLI
Sm Protein ID 453271 NO EST MAPQAQAPCM
Sm Protein ID 453274 EST MAEVLPVFVL
Sm Protein ID 453278 NO EST MLEYKTGVYL
Sm Protein ID 453281 EST MVYAQAVPVP
Sm Protein ID 453282 NO EST MVCDAGIPLI
Sm Protein ID 453284 EST MAPTAANLFT
Sm Protein ID 453287 EST MAEAAEVARP
Sm Protein ID 453288 NO EST MDTMLKERLV
Sm Protein ID 453289 NO EST MYGKCSSLPD
Sm Protein ID 453291 NO EST MYGKCSSLPD
Sm Protein ID 453292 NO EST MYGKCSSLPD
Sm Protein ID 453293 NO EST MYGKCSSLPD
Sm Protein ID 453295 NO EST MYGKCSSLPD
Sm Protein ID 453296 NO EST MAGVRAMVDL
Sm Protein ID 453299 NO EST MAIDEEASIP
Sm Protein ID 453300 NO EST MPFASGVFFE
Sm Protein ID 453301 NO EST MGIAANLDAI
Sm Protein ID 453306 EST MAIDEEASIP
Sm Protein ID 453310 NO EST MPADFFLPSV
Sm Protein ID 453311 EST MVDLGIDHVP
Sm Protein ID 453312 NO EST MAAIPVVDFA
Sm Protein ID 453314 NO EST MEGIPVVDFA
Sm Protein ID 453315 NO EST MGTAANLDAI
of course, that 5. moellendorffii's proteins are somewhat representative of the latter group) 
(Figure 14). Although delineation of each clade is unavoidably arbitrary to some degree, it 
remains that only five of 25 clades in the tree show evidence of a family of seed plant proteins 
with potential orthologues in a basal plant. Our tree suggests that as the seed plants replaced
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the lycophytes as the dominant plants on Earth, much of the seed plants' secondary metabolite 
and hormone biology also underwent significant changes.
«
Fig. 11. 3'-RACE PCR appears to have amplified five of ten putative S. moellendorffii 2-ODDs. After 
cloning and sequencing each product, three of these were used to confirm or supply 3'-end gene 
sequence in the S. moellendorffii genome database.
The idea that basal lineages synthesize ethylene using a non-ACC based pathway has 
circulated the literature for more than two decades. Despite this, there are no models, or even 
fragments of models, describing the sequence of intermediates from which ethylene might be 
synthesized and the sequence of enzymes that may function in ethylene biosynthesis. If 
ethylene in basal plants is not synthesized using an ACO orthologue, and if no alternative 
pathway actually exists, the possibility remains that basal lineages may use a variety of ACC- 
pathway employing an independently evolved enzyme possessing ACO function. This enzyme 
may be ancestral, lost in the seed plants after the evolution of ACO, or it may be the product of 
convergent evolution in basal and seed plants. Testing for seed plant ACO orthologues in the 
mosses, other lycophytes, and ferns, would reveal which of these is the more parsimonious 









Desacetoxy v i n do 11 n e 
4-Hydroxylases
Fig. 12. No S. moellendorffii proteins grouped 
phylogenetically with the seed plant ACO clade.
The 5. moellendorffii proteins most closely related 
to the ACO clade are marked with black brackets; 
the two proteins under the left-most bracket are 
most closely related to the flavonol synthases. The 
portion o f the figure shaded in gray is enlarged in 
Figure 11. Unlabeled branches are sequences of 
unknown function. Unrooted tree of 2-ODDs from 5 
moellendorffii, A. thaliana, and various other 
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Fig. 13. Seed plant 
ACO clade (top pink 
box) and ten closest 
S. moellendorffii 
relatives (blue type). 
Tree is an enlarged 
portion of Fig. 10. 
Numbers are posterior 
probabilities for each 
clade. Abbreviations of 
function: ACO, ACC 
oxidase; FLS, flavonol 
synthase. Proteins 
lacking functional 
abbreviations are of 
unknown function.
S. moellendorffii proteins
Seed plant proteins (4. thaliana 
and hooks)








Seed plant proteins (A 
thaliana proteins and hooks)
5. moellendorffii and seed 
plant proteins
Fig. 14. Relatively little homology remains among seed plant and 5. moellendorffii 2-ODDs. Only five 
clades include proteins from both S.moellendorffii and seed plants. 10 clades contain only S. 
moellendorffii proteins, and 10 clades contain only seed plant proteins. Replication of phylogenetic tree 
from Figure 12.
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wood, leaves, roots and heterospory; furthermore, convergent evolution of identical 
enzyme function is not w ithout precedent (Banks et al., 2009; Weng et al., 2008).
Although this hypothetical ancestral or convergently evolved enzyme may be a member 
of a family with no relation to the 2-ODDs, it is arguably likely that it is actually encoded by one 
of the 10 S. moellendorffii sequences most closely related to the seed plant ACOs (each has EST 
and/or 3'-RACE expression support). These 10 proteins are in possession of much of the amino 
acid structure known to be capable of carrying out an ACO function, and should be the first 
tested for basal plant ACO function analogous to that of seed plants.
COMPLEMENTATION ASSAY PREPARATION
The data indicate that a phenotype is identifiable when 1 pM ACC is added to the 
growth media of ACO loss-of-function mutants aco2, aco3, and aco4 (Figures 15,16,17). 
Contrary to the hypothesis, however, root growth of the ACO-nulls on ACC media was inhibited 
to a significantly greater extent than root growth of wild type plants, while, for two of three 
mutants, no significant difference was measurable between the ACO-nulls and wild type plants 
on standard media (Table 2). Etrl-1  plants, included to control for root inhibition due to any 
signal apart from ethylene, demonstrated the anticipated lack of response to the addition of 
ACC.
Although the root growth experiments did yield a presumably complementable
phenotype, an ideal phenotype would be visible to the unaided eye. There are five ACO genes in
A. thaliana, and it is possible that a double or triple ACO-null would adequately amplify the
phenotype observed in our experiment, but the outcome is uncertain as long as we lack an




















WT aco2 aco3 aco4 etr1-1 
Arabidopsis genotype
*p<0.05
Fig. 15. ACO-nulls were more 
inhibited in their root growth when 
grown in lpM  ACC than WT plants.
Data are means ± 2SE. Numbers in 
italics are sample sizes. Asterisks 
indicate that ACO-null mutant root 
length differs significantly from wild 
type root length on respective media 
type (see Table 2 for individual p- 
values).




Table 2. p-values show a statistically 
significant difference between WT grown 
on ACC media and each ACO-null mutant 
grown on ACC media. By contrast, when 
grown on standard media, aco3 and aco4 
showed no significant difference from WT 
grown on standard media. Although aco2 
mutants show a significant difference 
from WT root length on both standard 
and ACC media, the differences do not 
demonstrate a consistent relationship: 
aco2 roots are longer than WT roots on 
standard media, but shorter than WT 




w/ACC w/ACC w/ACC w/ACCw/ACC
Fig. 16. Representative photographs of each genotype grown on standard and ACC media. Seedlings are 
14 days old. Bar at upper right =1 cm.
in single ACO-nulls than in w ild  types w hen each w ere grown on ACC media. In an e ffo rt to  
e lucidate  th is  mechanism, we believe th a t th ree  scenarios should be considered.
First, it  is possible th a t a physiological counterm easure exists to  m itiga te  the  loss o f one 
ACO gene by increasing expression o f any o r all o f the  fo u r rem ain ing ACO genes. The 
com pensatory mechanism  m igh t u ltim a te ly  y ie ld  m ore enzyme than was lost due to  the  
m uta tion , resu lting  in an ACO-null p lan t th a t processed m ore ACC in to  ethylene and thus 
exhib ited g reater inh ib ition  o f ro o t length than  w ild  type  plants. A related scenario has been 
described previously in A.tha liana. G lu tam ate  dehydrogenase is a hexameric enzyme com prised 
o f d iffe re n t ratios o f o- and b-subunits (includ ing e ithe r all a- o r all b-subunits). In the  o -subun it 
loss-o f-function  m utant, gene expression levels fo r  the  b -subun it increase, and the  num ber o f 
hexamers composed en tire ly  o f b-subunits is g reater than in w ild  type  plants. The reverse was
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true for the b-subunit loss-of-function mutant (Fontaine, 2006). Preliminary quantitative RT-PCR 
studies of the expression levels of AC03 and AC04 in an aco2 background have not suggested a 
compensatory mechanism, however, more work is required, and each null-mutant background 
should be tested (Givens, Unpublished).
If no compensatory mechanism is in place, negative feedback mechanisms in the 
ethylene signaling pathway could explain our findings. Chen et al. found that an ethylene 
receptor (ETR2) was post-transcriptionally deactivated when ethylene levels reached a certain 
concentration (the threshold is, at most, 1 pL/L, however, there are indications that it might be 
much lower, and that other receptors might respond in a similar manner) (2007). Because wild 
type plants with all five ACO enzymes would process ACC more quickly than ACO-null mutants, 
the wild type seedlings may be the first, or the only, plants to reach this negative feedback 
threshold and begin to decrease their ethylene response. Wild type roots, then, would grow 
longer than those of the ACO-nulls, which would continue to respond to the full amount of 
ethylene. Tests of this hypothesis could make use of the same immunoblot analyses used in 
Chen et al. to measure expression levels of the receptors after treatments with steadily 
increasing concentrations of ethylene (2007).
We used ethylene-insensitive mutant etrl-1  as a control in the root-length assay
specifically to rule out the possibility that anything aside from ethylene could be acting as the
root inhibiting signal. The relative root lengths of etrl-1  plants were as expected, showing no
significant response to the addition of ACC, although the etrl-1  roots on both ACC and standard
media were much shorter than those of any other genotype, possibly due to delayed
germination exhibited as a result o f insensitivity to ethylene. In light of our results, however, we
do not believe this control was adequate—the etrl-1  mutant did indeed control for any root











Fig. 17. Location and 
identity of the T-DNA 
inserts in acol, aco3, and 
oco4. Blue boxes represent 
exons, blue lines represent 
introns, and orange boxes 
represent 5'- and 3'-UTR. 
From our data and 
previously published 
research, T-DNA inserts are 
long enough (Salk inserts in 
aco3 and aco4 are 
approximately 5kb) to 
disrupt gene function 
whether they have inserted 
in introns (aco3) or exons 
(aco4) (Xu et al., 2008).
control for a signal interacting within the ethylene perception pathway, downstream of the 
initial receptors—a signal that was enhancing an already-present ethylene signal. For example, if 
ACC was able to signal enhanced activation of EIN3 and EIL1 through upregulation of transcripts 
or protection from degradation, more ERFs would result, but only when ethylene was already 
present, thus having no effect on the etrl-1  control. A bioactive ACC molecule offers a third 
possible explanation for our root growth data.
If, in addition to ethylene, ACC is a bioactive molecule and contributes to the inhibition
of root growth, then because the ACO-null mutants did not process as much of the ACC in their
microenvironments as their wild type counterparts, more ACC would remain in and around their
cells to exert a root growth inhibition signal. Xu et al. have also proposed that ACC might
function as a signal (2008). The A. thaliana double m utant/e /l//e /2  exhibits a phenotype of
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shorter and wider roots than wild type as a result o f the inhibition of anisotropic growth. The 
phenotype is shown to revert when the production of ACC is inhibited with the addition of 
aminoxyacetic acid (AOA), a chemical that interferes with the ACS enzyme in the ACC ethylene 
biosynthesis pathway. No reversion is evident when ethylene sensing is inhibited either 
chemically (with the addition of silver ions) or genetically (with the ethylene insensitive mutants 
e trl-3  and ein2). Apart from the possibility of a secondary, unknown ethylene signaling 
pathway, the authors conclude that the fe il/fe i2  genes support anisotropic growth by blocking 
the effects of ACC, which would otherwise lead to the growth of short and wide cells. Xu et al. 
worked only with native levels of ACC, but it follows that added ACC might be able to override 
th e fe il/fe i2  genes, or similarly functioning genes, to a certain extent.
It would be extremely difficult to study the effects of only ACC (and not ethylene) on 
root length. Disrupting the production of ACC leads to a disruption of ethylene that can be 
exogenously reintroduced, but at levels that may only approximate natural conditions. If ACC 
has its own signaling pathway, disrupting it might be very informative, but there is, at present, 
no knowledge of such a pathway.
It is interesting that the penultimate molecule in the synthesis pathway of a hormone so 
unique, and, at times even contested with regard to its legitimacy as a hormone, might be 
functioning as a signal. Ethylene is one of only few known gaseous hormones in plants and in 
other life forms, and while a gaseous hormone travels throughout the plant w ithout transport or 
degradation costs, it cannot be directed to specific targets (Abeles et al., 1992). Regulation by 
the hormone often requires a separate step in which one tissue is sensitized to ethylene to the 
exclusion of others using another hormone or other means. ACC, on the contrary, is not a 
gaseous molecule and is known to be transported. Different concentrations of ACC can be found
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in different plant tissues, which is more in keeping with the traditional (zoological) definition of 
a hormone (Finlayson et al., 1991, Else and Jackson, 1998).
It seems that a plant's active use of two products in a hormone synthesis pathway, both 
produced after the pathway is committed in a single direction and after the rate-limiting step, 
could prove evolutionarily advantageous. If both molecules do act as regulatory signals, it raises 
the question as to which evolved the relationship first. ACC may have preceded ethylene as the 
original hormone (which, notably, would negate the expectation of finding ACO orthologues in 
the most basal lineages), while ethylene was merely a molecule in ACC's degradation pathway. 
Alternatively, ethylene may have always been the bioactive molecule, while ACC was more 
recently co-opted from the pathway to carry out an additional function.
Inquiries such as these will require several more decades worth of study, beginning with 
one question whose answer would inform many of the other questions raised here, a question 
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APPENDIX I: CODING SEQUENCES INCLUDED IN 2-ODD TREE
Gene/Protein ID Symbol/Species* Source** Protein N-Terminal End
AT1G62380.1 AC02 Arabidopsis thaliana TAIR MEKNMKFPVV
AT1G12010.1 ACO TAIR MEMNIKFPVI
AT1G05010.1 AC04 TAIR MESFPIINLE
AT2G19590.1 ACOl TAIR MVLIKEREME
AT1G77330.1 ACO TAIR MAIPVIDFSK
AT3G11180.1 - TAIR MNNLDEIKIE
AT2G38240.1 - TAIR MATCWPEPIV
AT5G24530.1 DMR6 TAIR MAAKLISTGF
AT3G55970.1 JRG21 TAIR MNIFQDWPEP
AT1G78550.1 - TAIR MEAEGEKQWS
AT4G10490.1 - TAIR MAASKLLVSD
AT1G17020.1 SRG1 TAIR MEAKGAAQWS
AT1G17010.1 - TAIR MEAKEETPWS
AT4G 10500.1 - TAIR MATSAISKLL
AT4G25300.1 - TAIR MEVKGATRSS
AT3G21420.1 - TAIR MAPLPISSIR
AT1G49390.1 - TAIR MEKPKFKTVQ
AT4G25310.1 - TAIR MEGKGVTFSS
AT5G54000.1 - TAIR MEKPKLKTVQ
AT4G21200.1 GA20X8 TAIR MDPPFNEIYN
AT3G19010.1 - TAIR MEDLDPTYIQ
AT4G16330.1 - TAIR MRSLGLSFFQ
AT3G12900.1 - TAIR MGINFEDQTT
AT2G36690.1 - TAIR MSPSMIAPVM
AT4G22880.1 TDS4 TAIR MVAVERVESL
AT3G51240.1 F3H TAIR MAPGTLTELA
AT5G43440.1 - TAIR MTEKSAELVR
AT2G30840.1 - TAIR MEATYDRASE
AT5G43450.1 - TAIR MTENSEKIDR
AT5G63595.1 FLS4 TAIR MEVERDQHKP
AT3G19000.1 - TAIR MGELDEAFIQ
AT1G55290.1 - TAIR MNQTLAAQFL
AT2G30830.1 - TAIR MAGNYDRAGE
AT1G15550.1 GA30X1 TAIR MPAMLTDVFR
AT5G63590.1 FLS3 TAIR MEMEKNQHIS
AT3G13610.1 - TAIR MAPTLLTTQF
AT1G06620.1 - TAIR MESSLPQVAA
AT1G03410.1 2A6 TAIR MGHDSFCYLI
AT1G80340.1 GA30X2 TAIR MSSTLSDVFR
AT1G06650.2 - TAIR MEMMKIDPLF
AT1G04380.1 - TAIR MVVKNSIKFN
AT2G44800.1 - TAIR MEETKMSLLD
AT1G60980.1 GA20OX4 TAIR MECIIKLPQR
AT5G63600.1 FLS5 TAIR MEEERDHNAS
AT1G04350.1 - TAIR METKEFDSYS
AT3G61400.1 - TAIR MDSTATVASD
AT1G03400.1 - TAIR MESTDRSSQA
AT5G07200.1 GA20OX3 TAIR MATECIATVP
AT3G60290.1 - TAIR MEETNKSVVN
AT4G25300.2 - TAIR MRSKGLDKYL
AT1G06640.1 - TAIR MESTKIAPSF
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AT4G21690.1 GA30X3 TAIR MSSVTQLFKN
AT1G50960.1 GA20X7 TAIR MASQPPFKTN
AT1G78440.1 GA20X1 TAIR MAVLSKPVAI
AT3G19010.2 - TAIR MEDLDPTYIQ
AT1G80330.1 GA30X4 TAIR MPSLAEEICI
AT4G25420.1 GA20OX1 TAIR MAVSFVTTSP
AT3G19000.2 - TAIR MGELDEAFIQ
AT1G44090.1 GA20OX5 TAIR MCIYASRQTV
AT1G30040.1 GA20X2 TAIR MVVLPQPVTL
AT2G25450.1 - TAIR MAENYDRASE
AT3G49620.1 DIN 11 TAIR MVIYHRKVVF
AT5G51810.1 GA20OX2 TAIR MAILCTTTSP
AT3G50210.3 - TAIR MATDFKSLPV
AT5G43935.1 FLS6 TAIR MNVERDQHIS
AT1G06650.1 - TAIR MEMMKIDPLF
AT4G23340.1 - TAIR MSELHSSLQL
AT1G47990.1 GA20X4 TAIR MVKGSQKIVA
AT2G34555.1 GA20X3 TAIR MVIVLQPASF
AT1G06640.2 - TAIR MESTKIAPSF
AT5G07480.1 - TAIR MEKGEDSSTF
AT5G12270.1 - TAIR MSLTTDEIEV
AT1G02400.1 GA20X6 TAIR MVLPSSTPLQ
AT1G14130.1 - TAIR MGELNGVIIP
AT5G63580.1 FLS2 TAIR MEVERDQHIS
AT3G49630.1 - TAIR MATNFKSLLP
AT5G51310.1 - TAIR MSLELPVFDI
AT4G16770.1 - TAIR MKYNRDKKNK
AT1G52820.1 - TAIR MGSETPLLPL
AT1G14120.1 - TAIR MAEVNGVIPT
AT4G23340.2 - TAIR MQEYGAKMAE
AT1G30040.2 GA20X2 TAIR MVVLPQPVTL
AT1G35190.1 - TAIR MENHTTMKVS
AT1G35190.2 - TAIR MENHTTMKVS
AT3G50210.2 - TAIR MTPAAGYRGY
AT4G16765.1 - TAIR MALLRRDLLG
AT3G46490.1 - TAIR MENKTEEEVS
AT4G22870.1 - TAIR MVPGLQLFYE
AT4G03070.1 A0P1 TAIR MDSDFVPPSV
AT3G46480.1 - TAIR MENKTQEEAS
AT3G46500.1 - TAIR MKVLKNEKHQ
AT4G03050.1 AOP3 TAIR MIQLYAEKLA
AT4G16765.2 - TAIR MALLRRDLLG
AT1G28030.1 - TAIR MAISSESQVP
AT1G52800.1 - TAIR MASILKTTKV
A J420190*** ACO Fagus sylvatica Calvo, Unpublished MENFPVINLE
AJ001646 ACO Malus x domestica Castiglione, Unpublished MATFPVVDLS
AF030411 ACO Musa acuminata Do, 2005 MAIPVIDFSK
PETAC03A ACO Petunia hybrida Tang, 1993 MENFPIINLE
DQ480740 ACO Picea sitchensis Hudgins, 2006 MAIPVIEMGN
DQ480742 ACO Pseudotsuga menziesii Hudgins, 2006 MAIPVIELGD
AY098939 ACO Solanum tuberosum Zanetti, 2002 MQARAEFGTS
AB161946 ACO Tulipa gesneria Momonoi, 2007 MAIPVIDFSM
CRU71605 D4H Catharanthus roseus Vazquez-Flota, 1997 SEQERKMKDL
AY641730 F3H Camellia sinensis Singh, 2008 MAPTTTLTAL
AY965340 F3H Malus x domestica Halbwirth, 2006 MAPATTTLTS
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AF022142 F3H Petunia x hybrida Van Houwelingen, 1998 MAPSTLTALA
AY647262 FLS Allium cepa Shen, Unpublished MEVERVQAIA
DQ087252 FLS Fragaria x ananassa Almeida, 2007 MGVERVQDIA
GQ994432 FLS Ginkgo biloba Xu, Unpublished MAPTRVQYVA
Z22543 FLS Petunia hybrida Holton, 1993 MKTAQGVSAT
AJ132438 GA2BH Phaseolus coccineus Thomas, 1999 MVVLSQPALN
AF101383 GA2BH Pisum sativum Martin, 1999 MVLLSKPTSE
AB056519 GA3BH Oryza sativa Itoh, 2001 MPTPSHLKNP
AF010168 GA3BH Pisum sativum Martin, 1997 MPSLSEAYRA
AB188145 GA3BH Prunus subhirtella Sugano, 2004 MPARLSDAFK
DQ118251 GA3BH Triticum aestivum Appleford, 2006 MPTPAHLSKD
CMU61386 GA70X Cucurbita maxima Lange, 1997 MANTGIPTVD
EF187826 H6H Anisodus acutangulus Kai, 2007 MATLVSNWST
EF442802 H6H Atropa baetica El Jaber-Vazdekis, 2009 MATFVSNWST
EU530633 H6H Brugmansia Candida Cardillo, Unpublished MATFVSNWST
AF435417 H6H Datura mete! Pramod, Unpublished MATLVSNWST
Sm Protein ID 105948 Selaginella moellendorffii JGI MAVQSRPAGF
Sm Protein ID 112786 - JGI MAVQSRPAGF
Sm Protein ID 134898 - JGI MNTSCELESY
Sm Protein ID 453216 - JGI MGIENLKEET
Sm Protein ID 419975 - JGI MAPTQGGTQG
Sm Protein ID 450779 - JGI MVVKLPKHSK
Sm Protein ID 450789 - JGI MMLGTTRLPS
Sm Protein ID 450793 - JGI MMLGTTRLPS
Sm Protein ID 451000 - JGI MNADFLIHQE
Sm Protein ID 451001 - JGI MARVAPEENY
Sm Protein ID 451002 - JGI MAGVRAMVDL
Sm Protein ID 451003 - JGI MANMMELVHD
Sm Protein ID 451004 - JGI MYGKCSSLPD
Sm Protein ID 451006 - JGI MASMMELVHD
Sm Protein ID 451007 - JGI MAEAAEAARP
Sm Protein ID 451306 - JGI MGVLSASSTV
Sm Protein ID 451312 - JGI MAGIKAFVDS
Sm Protein ID 451313 - JGI MAGIKAFVDS
Sm Protein ID 451345 - JGI MAGIKAFVDS
Sm Protein ID 451346 - JGI MAGIKAFVDS
Sm Protein ID 451348 - JGI MAGIKAFVDS
Sm Protein ID 451350 - JGI MAGIKAFVDS
Sm Protein ID 451351 - JGI MAGIKAFVDS
Sm Protein ID 451460 - JGI MPSFVANVNQ
Sm Protein ID 451510 - JGI MPSFVANVNQ
Sm Protein ID 451636 - JGI MGVVALESFE
Sm Protein ID 451639 - JGI MIFLGRLPCL
Sm Protein ID 451645 - JGI MAAIPVVDFA
Sm Protein ID 452263 - JGI MEGIPVVDFA
Sm Protein ID 452899 - JGI MPSFVANVNQ
Sm Protein ID 452900 - JGI MPSFVANVNQ
Sm Protein ID 452904 - JGI MPSFVANANQ
Sm Protein ID 452907 - JGI MDNGLVTIPG
Sm Protein ID 452908 - JGI MALWQSQPP
Sm Protein ID 452911 - JGI MPSFVANANE
Sm Protein ID 452912 - JGI MPSFVANVNQ
Sm Protein ID 452914 - JGI MGSLSFFKIP
Sm Protein ID 452915 - JGI MPSFVANANQ
Sm Protein ID 452916 - JGI MDSGVPAVQS
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Sm Protein ID 452918 - JGI MEEGSGGEEG
Sm Protein ID 452953 - JGI MCRCYKGAIK
Sm Protein ID 452954 - JGI MVTEFVPVQE
Sm Protein ID 452955 - JGI MAPAYDPTSP
Sm Protein ID 452957 - JGI MAPAYDPTSP
Sm Protein ID 452958 - JGI MAGIKAFVDS
Sm Protein ID 452959 - JGI MAGIKAFVDS
Sm Protein ID 452960 - JGI MAGIKAFVDS
Sm Protein ID 452961 - JGI MAGIKAFVDS
Sm Protein ID 452967 - JGI MESVQSIAER
Sm Protein ID 452970 - JGI MAAGWNKLDG
Sm Protein ID 452973 - JGI MAMESVQSIA
Sm Protein ID 452974 - JGI MHDLGRKLLR
Sm Protein ID 452975 - JGI MVHYFFNLPA
Sm Protein ID 452984 - JGI MASKPIQALI
Sm Protein ID 452986 - JGI MASKPIQALI
Sm Protein ID 452987 - JGI MPIATRSTMP
Sm Protein ID 452989 - JGI MEEGSGDEKG
Sm Protein ID 452990 - JGI MGVVALESFE
Sm Protein ID 452994 - JGI MALQVTAAAS
Sm Protein ID 453010 - JGI MAGIKAFVDS
Sm Protein ID 453037 - JGI MAGIKAFVDS
Sm Protein ID 453049 - JGI MGVLSASSTV
Sm Protein ID 453050 - JGI MNDLSSLLTW
Sm Protein ID 453054 - JGI MARVAPEENY
Sm Protein ID 453057 - JGI MALQVTAAAS
Sm Protein ID 453061 - JGI MGIENLKEET
Sm Protein ID 453065 - JGI MVEEELTWKE
Sm Protein ID 453066 - JGI MDSGVPAVQS
Sm Protein ID 453068 - JGI MAEDFSIPLI
Sm Protein ID 453070 - JGI MAGIKAFVDS
Sm Protein ID 453071 - JGI MAGIKAFVDS
Sm Protein ID 453072 - JGI MAGIKAFVDS
Sm Protein ID 453079 - JGI MGLDPKDGGL
Sm Protein ID 453081 - JGI MGLDPKDGGL
Sm Protein ID 453083 - JGI MYGKCSSLPD
Sm Protein ID 453084 - JGI MYGKCSGLPD
Sm Protein ID 453085 - JGI MAGVRAMVDL
Sm Protein ID 453089 - JGI MYGKCSGLPD
Sm Protein ID 453099 - JGI MAGIKAFVDS
Sm Protein ID 453116 - JGI MAGIKAFVDS
Sm Protein ID 453125 - JGI MALVVQSQPP
Sm Protein ID 453141 - JGI MAPAYDPTSP
Sm Protein ID 453175 - JGI MAEVLPAFVL
Sm Protein ID 453187 - JGI MTKGEIFAMG
Sm Protein ID 453195 - JGI MYKGAIKSRK
Sm Protein ID 453197 - JGI MAAGWNKLDG
Sm Protein ID 453198 - JGI MGSLSFFKIP
Sm Protein ID 453199 - JGI MAAGWNKLDG
Sm Protein ID 453200 - JGI MGLDPKDGGL
Sm Protein ID 453201 - JGI MGLDPKDGGF
Sm Protein ID 453202 - JGI SCSTCLLSCC
Sm Protein ID 453203 - JGI MNLVHLISSY
Sm Protein ID 453205 - JGI MALASIDLYA
Sm Protein ID 453207 - JGI MPITTRSTMP
58
Sm Protein ID 453208 - JGI MAAAQTLQPA
Sm Protein ID 453211 - JGI MAAAQTLQPA
Sm Protein ID 453214 - JGI MATEVLPLHL
Sm Protein ID 453218 - JGI MGTLLYAQAV
Sm Protein ID 453219 - JGI MVCDAGIPLI
Sm Protein ID 453221 - JGI MATEVLPLHL
Sm Protein ID 453222 - JGI MAAEVLPLHL
Sm Protein ID 453223 - JGI MATEVLPLHL
Sm Protein ID 453224 - JGI MALPNQRCSN
Sm Protein ID 453227 - JGI MEYTLEVFIL
Sm Protein ID 453228 - JGI MAGVRAMVDL
Sm Protein ID 453229 - JGI MAGVRAMVDL
Sm Protein ID 453231 - JGI MCIHNKGYIK
Sm Protein ID 453232 - JGI MCIHNKDQCY
Sm Protein ID 453236 - JGI MVTGWWPKYD
Sm Protein ID 453237 - JGI MAAVASRIAG
Sm Protein ID 453242 - JGI MGSLSFFKIP
Sm Protein ID 453245 - JGI MGRVAPEENY
Sm Protein ID 453246 - JGI IPVENLLAQG
Sm Protein ID 453248 - JGI MAEDFSIPLI
Sm Protein ID 453271 - JGI MAPQAQAPCM
Sm Protein ID 453274 - JGI MAEVLPVFVL
Sm Protein ID 453278 - JGI MLEYKTGVYL
Sm Protein ID 453281 - JGI MVYAQAVPVP
Sm Protein ID 453282 - JGI MVCDAGIPLI
Sm Protein ID 453284 - JGI MAPTAANLFT
Sm Protein ID 453287 - JGI MAEAAEVARP
Sm Protein ID 453289 - JGI MYGKCSSLPD
Sm Protein ID 453291 - JGI MYGKCSSLPD
Sm Protein ID 453292 - JGI MYGKCSSLPD
Sm Protein ID 453293 - JGI MYGKCSSLPD
Sm Protein ID 453295 - JGI MYGKCSSLPD
Sm Protein ID 453296 - JGI MAGVRAMVDL
Sm Protein ID 453299 - JGI MAIDEEASIP
Sm Protein ID 453300 - JGI MPFASGVFFE
Sm Protein ID 453301 - JGI MGIAANLDAI
Sm Protein ID 453306 - JGI MAIDEEASIP
Sm Protein ID 453310 - JGI MPADFFLPSV
Sm Protein ID 453311 - JGI MVDLGIDHVP
Sm Protein ID 453312 - JGI MAAIPVVDFA
Sm Protein ID 453314 - JGI MEGIPVVDFA
Sm Protein ID 453315 - JGI MGTAANLDAI
*Species applies to all consecutive gene/protein entries until another species is listed.
**Source abbreviations: TAIR, The Arabidopsis Information Resource, www.arabidopsis.org; JGI, 
Joint Genome Institute, http://genome.jgi-psf.org/selaginella/selaginella.home.html; see 
literature references below.




3'-RACE PCR PRIMERS: OUTER
Sm Protein ID 452967 A ACTCTCG G CTTAC A AT C AC ACTCC
Sm Protein ID 452973 AG CAAAATCCT CG CCT CTACGG
Sm Protein ID 451306 CCCCGACACACAAGACATTCCAG
Sm Protein ID 451313 CCAGCGAGGACAAGATGCGATAC
Sm Protein ID 452904 TGGGGCATCTTTCAGGTAATCAAC
Sm Protein ID 451460 GGCACGACCACTTTCAGCACTAC
Sm Protein ID 452907 AGCAAAACCCGCCACTCTACAAG
Sm Protein ID 453057 CIGCGAGGAG1GGGGA11I'TTC
Sm Protein ID 450789 CGGTTTCCATTTGCCCCATCC
Sm Protein ID 452916 AAGAAAGAATGGCGAGTGGAAGC
3'-RACE PCR PRIMERS: INNER
Sm Protein ID 452967 GGACGATACAAGAGCGTGGAGCAC
Sm Protein ID 452973 TCCAAAGGACCAGAAGGAAAAAG
Sm Protein ID 451306 AG CC ACCCG CCACT CT ACAAGG
Sm Protein ID 451313 ATCTTCACACCCGTCCGCTACTG
Sm Protein ID 452904 G ACT CTGTT GTCGG CTTT GT CAG
Sm Protein ID 451460 CGACCTTGCTCTTGGGATGAATG
Sm Protein ID 452907 GGATGGCAAGCATTCACAAAAGC
Sm Protein ID 453057 TTCCTGGGTGGAGGGACTCAATG
Sm Protein ID 450789 CCCATCCATCCCAG CAAACCT C




AC02 TAC AT CTTAT CTATG ACTATG ACTC TGAGATTGGATTGAGGGAGGTGAC
AC03 ATGGCTTTGATCGACGATGCTTGTC AGTGTTCCTTTGTCATCCTCTC




CACCAT GG AG AAG AACAT G AAGTTTCC AG G ATG ACCACGTTAG AACT CTTAG
62









iLSmProtein id 453310 
4.20. AT4G21200.1 (GA20X8)
^ a rn e i™ 19590-1 (AC01) Pro,e'n ID 453271
^ t °  Solanum lubBrosum 85.Sm Protein ID 452918
41:)n M T1G6238a1 WC02)
44 m 2e |T1G1201ai ^ c °)
46. 03. AT1G05010 1 FAC04I 
^53. A j1050960.! (GA20X7) ^ 1 ’
6. 78. AT5G51310.1Frame 1
7. 67. AT4G23340.1Frame 1
8. 82. AT4G23340.2 Frame 1
9. Sm Protein ID 419975Frame 1
10. Sm Protein ID 450779Frame 1
11. Sm Protein ID 453301Frame 1
12. Sm Protein ID 453300 Frame 1
13. Sm Protein ID 453315Frame 1
14. 97. AT1G52800.1Frame i
15. 92. AT4G03050 1 (AOP3)Frame 1
16. 94. AT1G280301Frame 1
17. 80. AT1G52820.1Frame 1
18. 89. AT4G03070.1 (AOP1)Frame 1
19. Sm Protein ID 452994Frame 1
20. Sm Protein ID 453057Frame 1
21. Sm Protein ID 105948Frame 1
22. Sm Protein ID 112786Frame 1
23. Sm Protein ID 453208Frame 1
24. Sm Protein ID 453211Frame 1
25. 26. AT3G51240 1 (F3H)Frame 1
26. F3H Camellia sinensisFrame 1
27. F3H Malus domesticaFrame 1
28. F3H Petunia hybridaFrame 1
29. 69 AT1G47990 1 (ATGA20X4)Fiame 1
30. 74. AT1G02400.1 (ATGA20X6)Frame 1
31. 54 AT1G78440 1 (GA20X1)Frame 1
32. GA2BH Pisum sativumFrame 1
33 GA2BH Phaseolus coccineusFrame 1
34. 70. AT2G34555 1 (ATGA20X3)Frame 1
35. 60. AT1G30040 1 (GA20X2)Frame 1
36. 83. ATI G30040.2 (ATGA20X2)Frame 1
37. ACCO Picea sitchensisFrame 1
AGC0 Malus domestica
$am°Ci° Fasus s>l¥3(ica 
* 8: * cc,° Petunia hybrida
5F?a^P X Cucuit,te maxima
^rame*730496201 <DIN11>
52. 77. AT3G49630.1T rame 1
53.64. AT3G50210.3Frame 1
54 85.AT3G50210.2 Frame 1
55. 79. AT4G167701Frame 1
56. 86. AT4G16765.1 Frame 1
57 93 AT4G16765.2 Frame 1
58.84. AT1G351S0.1Frame 1
59. 84b. AT1G35190.2Frame 1
60. 87. AT3G46490.1Frame 1
61.90. AT3G46480.1Fiame 1
62. 91. AT3G46500.1 Frame 1
63. Sm Protein ID 451000Frame 1
64. Sm Protein ID 453065Frame 1
65. 07. AT2G38240 1Frame t
66.06.AT3G11180.1Frame 1
67.09. AT3G55970.1 (JRG21)Frame 1
68.88. AT4G22870.1 Frame 1
69. 25. AT4G22880.1 (TDS4)Frame 1
70. FLS Ginkgo bilobaFrame 1
71. FLS Allium cepaFrame 1
72. FLS Fragaria x ananassaFrame f
73. FLS Petunia hybridaFrame 1
74. 35. AT5G63590.1 (FLS3)Frame 1
75. 30. AT5G63595.1 (FLS4)Frame 1
76.76. AT5G63580.1 (FLS2)Frame 1
77. 65. AT5G43935.1 (FLS6)Frame 1
78 44 AT5G63600 1 (FLS5)Frame 1
86. Sm Protein ID 452989Frame 1
87.10. AT1G78550 1Frame 1
88.12. ATI G17020 1 (SRG1)Frame 1
89.13. ATI G170101Frame 1
90.18. AT4G25310.1Frame 1
91.15. AT4G25300 1Frame 1
92. 50. AT4G25300 2 Frame 1
93. Sm Protein ID 452916Frame 1
94. Sm Protein ID 453066Frame 1
95. Sm Protein ID 453081Frame 1
96. Sm Protein ID 453200Frame 1
97. Sm Protein ID 453079Frame 1
98. Sm Protein ID 453201Frame 1
99. Sm Protein ID 452987Frame 1
100 Sm Protein ID 453207Frame 1
101. Sm Protein ID 134898Frame 1
102 59 AT1G44090.1 (GA20OX5)Frame 1
103 43. AT1 G60980.1 (GA200X4)Frame 1
104 48 AT5G072001 (GA20OX3)Frame 1
105. 57. AT4G25420.1 (GA20OX1)Frame 1
106 63 AT5G51810.1 (GA200X2)Frame 1
107 Sm Protein ID 450789Frame 1
1.08 Sm Protein ID 450793 
10®:GA3BH 0lYZa saliva 
1.10 GA3BH Trilicum aestrvum
Frame‘1AT4G21690-1 <M 30X3) 
112 GA3BM Pisum sativum
Vr! GA3BHPrunus subhirtelia 
1F1r4 56!AT1G30330'1 OA30X4)
126. Sm Protein ID 453306Frame 1
127. Sm Protein ID 452263Frame 1
128. Sm Protein ID 453314Frame 1
129. Sm Protein ID 451645Frame 1
130. Sm Protein ID 453312Frame 1
131 Sm Protein ID 453068Frame 1
132. Sm Protein ID 453248Frame 1
133. Sm Protein ID 451636Frame 1
134. Sm Protein ID 452990Frame 1
135. Sm Protein ID 453219Frame 1
136. Sm Protein ID 453282Frame 1
137 22 AT4G16330 1 Frame 1
138. Sm Protein ID 452967Frame 1
139. Sm Protein ID 452973Frame 1
140. Sm Protein ID 452953Frame 1
141. Sm Protein ID 453195Frame 1
142. Sm Protein ID 452954Frame 1
1.43. Sm Protein ID 453187Frame 1
144. Sm Protein ID 451306Frame 1
145. Sm Protein ID 453049Frame i
146. 73. AT5G12270.1Frame 1
168. 71. AT1G06640.2Frame 1
169. 27. AT5G434401Frame 1
170.29. AT5G43450.1Frame 1
171.41. AT1 G04380.1Frame 1
172.45. AT1 G04350.1Frame 1
173.28. AT2G30840.1
Frame 1
174. 33. AT2G30830.1Frame 1
175. 61. AT2G25450.1Fiame 1
176.37. AT1 G06620.1Frame 1
177.46. AT3G61400.1Frame 1
178.38. AT1G03410.1 (2A6)Frame 1
179. 47. AT1G03400 1Frame 1
180.08. AT5G24530.1 (DMR6)Frame 1
181.11.AT4G10490.1Frame 1
182.14. AT4G10500.1Frame 1
183.H6FI Datura metelFrame 1
184. H6H Atropa baeticaFrame 1
185 H6H Brugmansia CandidaFrame 1
186. H6H Anisodus acutangulusFrame 1
187. Sm Protein ID 453227Frame 1
^•ACCO Pseudotsuga menzlesli 
33;1ACCP Tul'Pa gesneria 
fO.ACco Musa acuminata 
Frame*110773301 <AC0>
N.1B.AT3G21420.1 
80 Sm Protein ID 452908 
51. Sm Protein !D 453125 
10493901
83.19. AT5G54000 1rrame 1
115 34 AT1G15550.1 (GA30X1)Frame 1
116. 39 AT1 G80340.1 (GA30X2)Frame 1
117. 31. AT3G19000.1Frame 1
118. 58 AT3G19000.2Frame 1
119 21. AT3G19010.1Frame 1
120. 55. AT3G19010.2Frame 1
121 Sm Protein ID 453061Frame 1
122. Sm Protein ID 453216Frame 1
123 Sm Protein ID 453175Frame 1
124. Sm Protein ID 453274Frame 1
125 Sm Protein ID 453299Frame 1
147. 23. AT3G129001Frame 1
148. 32. AT1G55290.1Frame 1
149. 36. AT3G13610 1Frame 1
150. Sm Protein ID 452984Frame 1
151. Sm Protein ID 452986Frame 1
152. 24. AT2G36690.1Frame 1
153. 72. AT5G07480 1Frame 1
154. 42. AT2G44800.1Frame 1
155. 49. AT3G60290 1Fiame 1
156. Sm Protein ID 453245Frame 1
157. Sm Protein ID 451001Frame 1
158. Sm Protein ID 453054Frame 1
159 Sm Protein ID 453218Frame 1
160. Sm Protein ID 453281Frame 1
161. Sm Protein ID 452974 Frame 1
162. Sm Protein ID 453205Frame 1
163. Sm Protein ID 453246Fiame 1
164. D4H Catharanlhus roseusFrame 1
165. 40. AT1 G06650.2Frame 1
166. 66. AT1G06650.1Frame 1
167. 51. AT1G06640 1Frame 1
188. Sm Protein ID 453284Frame 1
189. Sm Protein ID 453224Frame 1
190. Sm Protein 453231Frame 1
191 Sm Protein ID 453278Frame 1
192. Sm Protein ID 453232Frame 1
193. Sm Protein ID 453222Frame 1
194. Sm Protein ID 453214Frame 1
195. Sm Protein ID 453236Frame 1
196. Sm Protein ID 453221Frame 1
197. Sm Protein ID 453223Frame 1
198. Sm Protein ID 451002Frame 1
199. Sm Protein ID 453085Frame 1
200. Sm Protein ID 453296Frame 1
201. Sm Protein ID 453228Frame 1
202. Sm Protein ID 453229Frame 1
203. Sm Protein ID 453311I rame 1
204 Sm Protein 452975 Frame 1
205. Sm Protein ID 453242Frame 1
206. Sm Protein ID 452914Frame 1
207. Sm Protein ID 453198Frame 1
2.08. Sm Protein ID 451006 Frame 1
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Sequence Legend Continued
209. Sm Protein ID 451639
Frame 1
210 Sm Protein ID 451003 
Frame 1
211. Sm Protein ID 453237
T ra m s  1
212. Sm Protein ID 453083 
Frame 1
2 13. Sni Protein ID 453293 
Frame 1
214. Sm Protein ID 453089 
f rame 1
215. Sm Protein ID 453034 
Frame 1
216. Sm Protein ID 453295 
Frame 1
2 1 '.  Sm Piotem ID 453292 
Frame 1
213. Sm Piotein ID 453289 
Frame 1
219. Sm Protein ID 451004 
Frame 1
220. Sm Protein ID 453291 
Frame 1
?21. Sm Protein ID 453199
Frame 1
222. Sm Protein ID 452970Frame 1
223. Sm Protein ID 453197
Frame 1
224. Sm Protein ID 451007
Frame 1
225. Sm Protein ID 453287
Frame 1
226. Sm Protein ID 452955
Fiam e 1
227. Sm Protein ID 452957
Fiam e 1
228. Sm Protein ID 453141
Frame 1
229. Sm Protein ID 452900
T ram s 1
230. Sm Protein ID 452912
Tranie 1
231. Sm Protein ID 452915Trame 1
232 Sm Protein ID 452907
233. Sm Protein ID 451510Trams 1
234. Sm Protein ID 451460
n a m e  1
235. Sm Protein ID 452911
^rams 1
236. Sm Protein ID 452904
Frame 1
237. Sm Protein ID 453203
Trame 1
238. Sm Protein ID 452899'tame 1
239. Sm Protein ID 453071
T ram e 1
240. Sm Protein ID 453072
T ram e 1
241. Sm Protein ID 451351Trams 1
242. sm Protein ID 452960
Tram e 1
243. Sm Protein ID 453070
Tram s 1
244. Sm Protein ID 453050
F ra m e  1
245. Sm Protein ID 452961
Frame 1
246. Sm Protein ID 451345
Trame 1
247. Sm Protein ID 451312Trame 1
248. Sm Protein ID 453202 
T ram e 1
249. Sm Protein ID 451346
T ram e 1
250. Sm Protein ID 451350
Frame 1
251. Sm Protein 452959
Trams 1










T ra n ie  1







A7TC CAACAATAi-ACTT.....................................................................................vAA«A . TTAA7 ATCA* AfTCT-AATuA< AAAATCC T AA C-AttO AoiUA? Cu , AT TTTC
TCCC CATCATC vATATC-
r rmmmm~
wTCCCCAgm<.ATATC...........................................TC T T |^ ||A  -  tCCvAVkAT
ATCC CTT CCTCCACCTC  ............................. - C -A* AA-TTC T CCTCATC-
ATCCC1T CCTCCACCTC ....................................■ C A« AAT7C»,T-CCTCATC • -C-. A A- ATC v CAA C- ■ AT CTC -A* A. T’-A.-A- AT CC • TTTv-ChA rT
CTCCC AWAtC-ACTTC......................................TCCAATCCA ATCTCAAACC AAACCCCC Ai-T-.-vC ACTX'-vT- A‘ ATCCCAA' ICC AAAA CCTTA-AAvACTAC AT TTTT-
AACT TT-CT- CC 1 A T- TTCC- A^ A.TC* A 'AA A -AATT CTCt- vAA*-TT C■ A
TATTTTC...............................
T  - -
ATC TAAAA CCT T A .TTAAT TTTTTC-
C TTTtr
m a m m *  a c m b o  v « ■ §  r
ATACCAATAATA AC A T  TC CA A A ATCACAAtT TC- AT CAATA TCAAA CCI f A-A-TCTC • CTT CTT C
a n  p a a  * a a  .   a a n a i >  « n t a a  $m
TTCCru-. f i i lT C * ATTTT..................................................   TC CTT AAA C ATC TCAAAACTATC
r p mmm » r  i  a a  mrm t «•»a n  ••
ATCCC STATAvATAT.................................................................................................... TCT ACCCA AATCCAAACA7 CCClt TlAAA CAT- C- AA AdTC CTTCTTC-
a r  p a a > a - ..................................................................................................3 e *  mm % m n k mmm** a r a a  r  % r r  -■
ATCCCTm^TT^ACnrA.....................................................................................................TCAAAACCA^ AT- CAAAAACCCTT^yTAAAA' CTT T^W^ATTTT ATTCTTC-
A m t T  T^fC^ACCTr.....................................................................................................AC- CACCCC- AT CCAA-AATCTCATAtT AACCCT TAr-.ACTTC .C'iTCTrC-
wm p mmm a m ............................................................................................. .. t  »  t b a ' * a a a H a i  * c •  b r  *  r  r■
ATCCCTvTtATA* ACTtA.....................................................................................................ACC ACTCA AT- CCAAAACCCAAATC -TCAA ■ CAT T AAvA -TTT TTCHC-
mm p a a a a a h ................................ - .......................................... - ...................t  b  s s a » x m a m  a  c wmmm r  » r  r  -
ATCCCt,Tt-TCAACCTA CC-ATCC *-AA C' AAAACCC. AATCvTAAAA CCT‘-Cv>A>-vA^ TTC- -TTCTTC-
wm p a a n a  a b f  a  a n t  a a a a *  a c a a a i  r  *  r  r  -■





ATTCCAvTCATT'A- C1T...............................................................►»:T'«ATCT' AA-. -&AAAT- * AA »Afc A> AAATTC AT1- •' CT vA*. ATC -• •• AAA • - CAT 'IT*; A'» AA .T'i -I'  CTfTTTT
ATTCC TCAfCvAXTTC............. - ...............................................TCCAA TTAT<--CAA- AAA C CC-iAAACCAT -.CCC-. ATT CCAAT AT- CvA -AAT ■ CCATTtnrCA^ TTT-CCATACYTCACCCC-CTCCTCTCCTCIvC*mCAV CTA7 I
66
m t c tottktt-Arm.................................................................. catA xt .  a t  > a a u  a>aa,caa a c c a t.tc a c tic it  atcat-ca?vT< ataa • * ,vi
M  p mam: i  r  - .......................................... a h m  t  i  ■ §  »  s  s *  t  m  s h m t  »  i  a  c i  «  «
ATTCCC^mtC * rTJc...............................................................A .T A A j« g jW U j^ ^ y A ^ A A > f CAACCAt^TCACgLCHCATCAA CT7. t^ ^ A A T  ; >
W TCCA^W ^J^ACTJj................................................................TJC,«  m Arc AAA C C A^f CT rTAATC C 77 T^^AA T I
TTTCCA TTATAvACTT...............................................................TCTAA >Cf CAAT '-T,AAvA_A'A- ACCJUACCAT-. CTTT ATC ACl. AT',CTT -TCAAAACT ✓ *
s m m  v -mm................................................................... s M n M M w a p  t h u  mwm »  d a  c m  v  •
TTCCC - ATCAf CAATCTC................................................................A A A CTTAAT . 1 -AA.A i l vA'. CAATCACtAT^A,A A ATCAAA. AC .CTTvTv AAAACT
P H H m .............................................................. - S i  S M K B H I I  a k t H B i m i i  « a r n t u
TTCC CA.TT TC rACTT...............................................................A CCTT-TCMT‘-■iT-.AA A A» A CA CAACCTT -A-AA ATCAAT ATuCTT T- A-AACT •»
f M M P M M - ............................................................... J M M i l  W t  a a  t  W H B H  •  A c M i  «■
TTCCCA T- ATCAACTT ............................................................... -<A AAACTAAAj  T A ^ A A 'A ' AA CAA CCAVVA-AA ATCAAA AT C CT T AAAACT
p M M ........................................ Ms MM* MM » « r  t  M M M » « a c MM ft 1
YTTC C1ATTATCAACTTA..................................................................AAAA CTCAAT- •CTCT'A - At.-A AT- CCA CAAT AAAT ATCAJlA AT CCT C1^ AAAACT -*•
p M M M ..............................................M i «M* ; M * ft a t  MMMM* R a c MM * "<
ATC CCTACT -T —AC TT......................................TCTCT TTCTTAA>Y A A • - T' AAAA C * AA'- C C AAAA A AC A eCATTCAAACCATAACTvAA C7T TTCAA- CTAT”
mm p t  M ft M .................................  * M  r  M  * M « mmm a »  * m  a mm* t  M  t  M a r 9 s t  I
CTACCATTAtC ACATCA TCCTYTACT • CCAAAT T-ATMTTTCvACAT' ^CT'-A, AT C *r%^ vTT-r AAfTAvTC- AAAACT »ACA- ^CAT-TCv,- ACvZCC
I  P A C






ATCCCTATC/.TC-ATCTA..................................................................................A CAATCTT'-ACvAA A CTAlP CACAT »C'<, T <T AAA - -A' T'.AA'.A I  CAI'JCTTT--
AgTC WAT^-ATCTT..................................................AlgCTCCgTTCTCTTCTTCT AC.AC; A^AA^TT^A TAAACTTCACTC AttTCTACAT "
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ATC C CA TCATT ATAT
ATC C CAT TCATr ATAT
ATTC CA/TCATC ACAT.........................................................ACAC TT T.TTCT TTTCC CCAT • ATTC C Au CTC AA AA CT ATTTCCTT CCAA ATT * "• w ATTTTTT
ATC C CC ATC ATC ACAT'.........................................................AATC T T T  TTCTTCTACC CC T  ACTCT A TT A AAA CTT ACTTT CTT CAAA AATAT> ATTTTTC
ATCCCAATCATA ACAT.........................................................A-. TCTTTT TCTTCTTCAACCTtCAT* ATfCT A ATT ACAAACTC A CTTT CTT- CAAA AAT
ATCCCA‘;T. ATCAAC • CC-
ATCCCA T ATCAAC CC.................................................................................. TC vCA< CT A>T«ACAA ATC vA CTC CA AA CT ATAAACTTCCAAAT -TTCTTC-
TTCCA.TTATTCAC CA.................................................................................... CA'-A CTT-ACACA CTt-AAC , CATC CTAA CTC ACA C CTT CC«A- ATT
TTCCA TTATTCACi.TA.................................................................................... CA A CTT ACACA CT AA 'CATC CTAA-CTCvACA .C.CTT CC*A ATT.
‘•TTCC A, TTATTC ACi.TA.................................................................................... CA A.CTT ACACA CTAA’ - CATC CTAA
TCCC .A,ATC ACATC-
102
«^CC ACCIJT^ ATC^ - 
CTCCCAATCATC ACTT -
m*zirmmK ACCITt
••TCCC AC TC AT A ACCTA-
CTvwT  ATCCAAA CCAA TTcAT^A ATT CA A C T  CAC CA A*T ATTC TTC-~
•A CT AAA ACTt,TtTCT:AA CA CAAA AAACAT TTTC7TC......................................................
CC TTTCCTCTCC ; C ACTC T CTT f ATC A • CTACTA’ ACTC TCTCAAA CT CAAC AAACAT -CTTCTTC--
^TTCCTCTCATC ACCTT..................................................CAAAACCTTCTCTCT ATCCATCCStCACTTIA AT CTTC- A ACT AICTCT-A*^CCT ,TAA AA CACl.TTTCTTC--
• TCCC .TTCATC ATCTC- -TCAA- CCAA- ACTC ACTCTT AA’ CTCCTA A.TCATC- CA.AA CTT CACCAAACAC • CTTCTTC-
A CT ATC ATCC AT ■ A A* C CAA •• A< ATAT C • A ' A AT A ATCC CCT CC f■. A *T
ATTCCC TtATCA C TT....................................................................................................TtCAACCC A AACAT’ • CTACTAC AC A A f CT - T A AAT •T’.TtTTT-<Wmm**rwmT
6TCCCC TT ATT. At CTC....................................................................................................AAT ACCCTAAT CTT CAAA CTAATAvvACTT CAT ,C AAAA CAT t .  . T TAT-
ATCCCTCTTATt' ACCTC....................................................................................................... ACCACCC AC C ACTAACCAAATC TCAT CAT TA AACTT
• A .C* TTC -
A A r  -
r  - -
ATCCC ACCATt ACCTC................................................. TCTTtTCTC AA ATACYCATCAT ACAA ACT C ATC CCAA -A ATT CA A CAT CAA A AT
i f f  p t  mm s ir .............................. 5 s r  » * # m t  a m  a u mmm a mm a c m m i
ATCCC AC CATC ACCTC..................................................TCTTCTCTC AA ATACTCATCAT ACAA ACT CATC * CCAA A ATT CA. A >- CAT CAA A AT
■  P T » t » m i j * t a » * a w  mmm a mm A c m m  m * »  r  r
ATACCf vT'.ATTi ATCTt........................................................TC-C CCTC AT ACCCC AA AT TCtAAAAC TTATCTCAA ATC T-AT CTT T AAAAAT ATTTTTT
ATTTTTT-
ATTCCA- T ATTvATCTC---AAA i.A7 .'CACT
: -TTC TTCTC C A7’.AAT^C*CCA
68
AVTTT...............CACTATTTT AA A CAA A CT •. CCCA ATATTi CTA -^AAAC t'CCTv AAT CACT CiAC AATC AAC AAA C <>T *TA
A -CTCCC A TCTT A> rtCC AC CCA AA ATA -A. Av ATA AAAT/CCT C A 
A P
69
ATCCCAAC ATCvATCTC............................................ A AC -  ACTTCCA AC . C ATTAA CACAA AAt C.A H A A  * . ATT AAA
Fi^05 £TC CA^ TwT^ '^ rAW--- 
•'TTC CA<: r  - r ACATA- - -








ATTtCn - . M l  m t ..................................................TCI .M /t»  A AA TUTCietT'.CTC ‘ iT J T T . 'C ATT',AC?tCATCC"A C C TCT.V A1 ACT CTTCTTC-wm * m : > K ................. — .................x *  M x  r s i  a »jwa«E a mm a i m+m i a < me:w « «  r r -
ATTr CT T-.ATC AT C T ------------------------------------------TCC AT T ' A'AA T’ CTCCCCT CTC ATATT'J C . ATT ATTCCATCC -lA CvC' TCTA'' A1 - A C T -v  CrrCXTC-
W  » M i x  * « ...........-.........................I  a N M I ' X  c 5 t  A w f l H  A ■  a I  i  A I  i *  a - ■ T  r  I  -
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Ide
V -A- • T ATAAACCAT- ^A*.*TTTCA-






-C CTt TTAACCAC. TTCTA-
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